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Prelace

The first edition of this booklet, published in 1 977 , was designed to help field workers and
wildland firefighters achieve health, fitness, and work capacity. This long-overdue second
edition updates information on fitness and work capacity, and provides additional material on
nutrition, hydration, the environment, work hardening, and injury prevention. lt consolidates
important information under one cover, introduces a new generation of job-related work
capacity tests, and provides workers with guidelines to help them achieve and maintain fitness
and the capacity to perform prolonged arduous work. Fit employees will not become ahazard
to themselves or coworkers. They have a reserue to meet unforeseen emergencies.

While the focus of this booklet is on fietd workers and firefighters, it can be used by others
interested in improving health, fitness, and the quality of life. The 1996 Surgeon General's
Repoft warns that:

Physicat inactivity can be hazardous to your healthl

The repofi recommends that everyone should engage in 30 minutes or more of moderately
vigorous physical activity, most days of the week. Regardless of your job description, activity
will improve your health and extend the prime of your life.
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Chaptgf I - Fitness, Health, and Work Capacity

ntil recently the primary
source of power for
accomplishing work
came from the
contractions of human

and animal muscles. While wind and
water were used to augment muscular
power, it wasn't until the 18th century
that mechanization began to reduce the
need for muscular work. Machines,
computers, and robots have been
developed to supplement or replace
human effort. Today when men and
women go to "work," few engage in
arduous muscular effoft. At the same
time labor-saving devices have reduced
the need for muscular work at home,
and the automobile has made getting
from place to place physically
effortless.

l.iot surprisingly, we are now witnessing
the consequences of mechanization
and diminished activity. The United
States, with one-third of its population
overweight, has become the fattest
nation on earth. Degenerative diseases
or diseases of lifestyle, such as heart
disease, hypertension, diabetes, and
cancer have become the major causes
of death. Overuse or repetitive trauma
injuries are on the rise as the
population becomes less active. As a
consequence, many workers are
unable to deliver a full day's effort in a
physically demanding job.

Many jobs, such as field work and
wildland firefighting, still require
strength and endurance. Workers who
are accustomed to spending their days
at a desk must engage in strenuous
field work during the field season.

rob r;;rrysis
A comp rehe nsive job task an alysi s
was conducted to identify the tasks
required of wildland firefighters,
and to determine the importance,
diff icu lty, d u rati on, an d f re q u e ncy
of each task. Last conducted in
the 1970's, the analysis was
updated to reflect possible
changes in the demands of
wildland firefighting. The top-
ranked tasks included:

o Using handtoolsto construct
fireline

o Performing under adverse
conditions

o Hiking with light loads
. Lifting and carrying light loads

(such as firehose).

Tasks that ranked lower, largely
because they occurred less
frequently, included:

o Packing heavy loads
o Emergency responses
. Chain sawing.

The job task analysis confirmed
the importance of fitness for
wildland firefighters. The task
"Perf orming under adverse
con d iti ons, " i de ntif ied i n i nte rui ews
of experiencedfire managers, was
defined as "including long work
shifts; rough steep terrain; heat,
cold, altitude, smoke; insufficient
food, fluid replacement, sleep."
"Emergency responses, " another
category added in the 1995
analysis, was defined as "fast pull-
out to safety zone, rescue or
evacuation assistance to others."
Firefighting continues to be
demanding, often dangerous
work, perlormed under adverse
conditions.
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Without proper preparation, the
stresses of arduous field work can lead

to injury, illness, even death. Concern
for employee safetY and health has
prompted the development of employee

health or wellness Programs, and

special programs to ensure that only

the fit are assigned arduous field tasks.

Studies show that fit workers are safer

and more productive than their
sedentary counterParts. Unfit
individuals can become a safety hazard
to themselves and their coworkers. This

booklet is designed to help managers,

crew leaders, and field workers achieve

the fitness and work capacity needed to

do the iob safelY.

But fitness is more than increased
pedormance or improved safety' The

active life and fitness lead to better
physical and psychological health,
lower risk of degenerative disease,
enhanced vitality and longevity, and an

improved qualitY of life. lt PaYs
dividends on and off the job, with
improved performance and morale,
reduced absenteeism, and lower
worker's compensation and health care

costs.

ActivitU Fitnessr
and Health
The benefits of physical activity and
fitness extend well beYond those
related to your job. Activities that lead

to improved fitness and work capacity
are also associated with:

. Reduced risk of heart disease,
hypertension, and stroke

o Reduced incidence and severity of
diabetes

o Reduced risk of certain cancers

. Reduced incidence of overweight
and obesity

. Strengthened bones, ligaments,
tendons, and muscles

c Reduced risk of o,steoporosis

o Reduced risk of injury and illness

c lncreased energy, mobility, and
even longevitY.

Activity and fitness also confer
substantial psychological benefits,
including:

o Reduced anxiety and depression

c Reduced tension and stress

o Enhanced self-concept and body
image

' lmproved appearance and
pertormance

o Enhanced joy of living, vitality, and
quality of life.

Activity and fitness also contribute to

longer life and to shortening the period

of debilitating illness that frequently
precedes death. Active living extends
the prime of life, and adds life to your
years as well as Years to Your life.
Aerobic and muscular fitness extend

the period of vigor so retired workers
can lead vital, indePendent lives
(Figure 1 .1).

Figure 1.1-Vigor and the active life. Active living extends the periods of fun and function

and shortens the time of frailty and failure.
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Ghapter l-li1nsss, Health, and work Capacity

The mechanisms behind these benefits
are beyond the scope of this booklet.
Simply stated, the human body
responds to the dictum:

and other drugs, and moderate use of
alcohol.

Wellness and Safety

Employee health and safety programs
combine to reduce health care and
worker's compensation costs. A good
wellness program is really a good
safety program. Like safety, wellness
emphasizes prevention, individual
responsibility, and cost-effectiveness.

Over 80% of all acbidents in the
workplace are caused by unsafe acts
rather than unsafe conditions, lt makes
little sense to stress the importance of
protective equipment or ergonomics

while ignoring the mental and physical
condition of employees. ln general,
individuals associated with high health
care costs and unhealthy lifestyles
(who are overweight, are inactive, are
substance abusers, or who smoke) are
most prone to on-the-job injuries. A
high percentage of on-the-job accidents
are attributable to the humanifabtor,
human errors compounded b,,y ,,,,1

unhealthy habits. A.good'
program helps individuals
destructive and unhealtfiy
Wellness programs, i

. ...i.!.

and p roductivity wh ilo-tf ey,
worker's compensalihn
absenteeism,
Wellness,
perfo;mQn,,c"e,

Use it or lose it.

The body doesn't wear out with use; it
deteriorates with lack of use. The
respiratory and cardiovascular systems
are enhanced with,activity and training,
and tissues such as'muscle and bone
are strengthened. Best results come
when activity and'f,tness are combined
with good nutritionl weight control,
stress management, adequate rest,
safe habits (using geal belts, wearing
bicycle helmets), qvg.idance of smoking
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Chaptgf 2-Aerobic Fitne.ss and Work Capacity

iilfililH Iilfi#r*rilr ililt*frr

erobic means with oxygen.
ln order to perform hard
work for extended periods
of time, the body derives
energy from the oxidative

metabolism of fat and carbohydrate.
Aerobic fitness is defined as the
maximal capacity to:

Take in, transport,
and utitize Oxygen.

It indicates the functional capacity of
the respiratory system (take in
oxygen), the circulatory system
(transport oxygen), and the muscles
(utilize oxygen). Aerobic fitness or the
maximal oxygen intake (VOz max) is
usually measured in a laboratory
treadmill test, using a computerized
metabolic measurement system. lt can
be estimated with simple field tests
(see Chapter 7).

VOz max Test
Before taking the test, the subject
should fill out a health risk ques-
tionnaire (PAR Q, page 4) and
sign an informed consent form.
The subject is fitted with electro-
cardiograph electrodes and a
breathing valve that direcfs ex-
pired air to a metabolic analyzer.
The test is conducted on a tread-
mill after a warmup at a speed
dictated by the subject's level of
fitness. The grade of thetreadmill
is increased systematically until
the subject cannot continue or
until the subject's oxygen intake
levels off. The maximal oxygen
intake or VO2 max is the highest
level attained. The score in liters
of oxygen per minute indicates
the maximal capacity of the
subject's respiratory system, or
aerobic capacity. When thatvalue
is divided by the weight (in kilo-
grams), the score is adjusted for
body size. This measure, in milli-
liters of oxygen per kilogram of
body weight (mUkg . min), is
called aerobic power. lt is corre-
lated to the ability to perlorm ar-
duous work.
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3 L/min/60 kg (132 lb) =
50 mL/kg , mifi

Since 1975 a score of 45 (mUkg
. min) or higher has been the

minimum for wildland firefighters
required to do arduous work. That

requirement is based on the
known energq requirements of
the wo rk (average about 22. 5 mL/
kg . min) and the knowledge that
even hightYtrained and motivated
workers are unable to sustain
more than 50% of their caPacitY

during extended workshifts. So a

worker's aerobic fitness needs to

be at least two times the energY

demands of the iob (2 x 22.5 = 45
mUkg. min).

-+---

When work is too strenuous to be met

with aerobic metabolism, workers
begin to use the body's limited sources

of anaerobic energY. Continued
reliance on anaerobic energy sources
rapidly leads to fatigue.

Aerobic and
Anaerobic
Thresholds
ln addition to the VO2 InoX, the aerobic

and anaerobic thresholds define other

important dimensions of aerobic

fitness. Both are excellent predictors of

performance in work and sPort'

Aerobic Threshold
This threshold, which is defined by the

initial rise in the lactic acid (a metabolic

byproduct) during a progressive test, is

associated with the performance of

prolonged submaximal work (Figure

2.1). ln arduous day-long work such as

wildland firefighting and field work, the

aerobic threshold Predicts work
capacity.

SO

Anaerobic Threshold
Also called the lactate threshold, this

measure indicates the rapid rise in

blood lactic acid when a muscle

exceeds its capacity to produce energy
aerobically (Figure 2.1). The lactic acid

interferes with muscles' contractile

force and energy production, leading to
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Measured in a progressive work test,

the blood lactate indicates the upper
limit of aerobic metabolism, and is
often defined as a percentage of the

VO2 max. ln a strenuous event of 1

hour or less, sedentary individuals can

only sustain about 50% of their VO2
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Figure 2.1-Aerobic/Anaerobic thresholds. ln light exercise such as walking we use slow

muscle fibers. As exercise intensity increases, we recruit fast fibers that produce more

lactic acid. continue to increase intensity (hvo2max) and even more lactic acid is

produced.
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Chaptef 2-Aerobic Fitness and work Capacity

max (50% x 40 mL = 20 mLlkg . min).
Active individuals may sustainT0'/" of
their higher VO2 max (70'k x 50 mL =
35 mUkg. min), and highly trained
athletes may exceed 85% of their even
higher VO2 max (85% x 70 = 59.5 mU
kg, min). So the trained athlete can
sustain a level of aerobic metabolism
three times higher than the sedentary
individual. That translates to
tremendous differences in
pedormance.

Ventilatory
Threshold

Breathing rate and depth increase
d ramati cal ly at th e an aerobi c (l ac-
tate) threshold. This increase is
noticeable and can be used to
gauge training intensity. This
"breakaway ventilation" is a sign
you are at your threshold, and
that fatigue is likely if the current
pace is maintained or exceeded.
Athletes use this information to
pace themselves during a race.

To find your threshold, slowly in-
crease pace from a jog, to a run,
to a fast run. When your respira-
tion becomes labored and you
realize that you cannot maintain
the pace indefinitely, you have
reached-or crossed-your
threshold.

-+---

For prolonged arduous effort the aerobic
f itness (VO2 max) and the aerobic thresh-
old define long-term work capacity.
(Table 2.1)

Table 2.1-The aerobic threshold and
long-term work capacity.

ln wildland firefighting, work requires
an average ol 22.5 mL of oxygen per
kilogram-minute. Sedentary individuals
will fall far short of job demands. Active
workers will need specific training to
raise their aerobic threshold, their
fitness-or both-if they hope to
maintain work output and have the
energy to meet unforeseen
emergencies throughout long work
shifts.

Aerobic fitness (VOz max) defines the
maximal intensity of effort that can be
accomplished, while the aerobic and
anaerobic thresholds define duration
or how long an effort can be sustained.
Both measures are important to fully
understand aerobic fitness and its
contribution to work capacity.

Efficiency
Another factor that has a significant
impact on work capacity is one's
efficiency or economy of motion.
Efficient workers use less energy to
accomplish a given task, allowing them
to work at a lower percentage of their
maximum capacity. This efficiency
conserves energy and prolongs
perf ormance. Fortunately, eff iciency
can be taught and learned. With
appropriate instruction and practice,
workers can learn to use tools and
accomplish tasks with a minimum of
wasted motion. So efficiency can help
compensate somewhat for differences
in VO2 max or the aerobic threshold.
The ideal worker has a high VO2 max
and aerobic threshold combined with
skill and economy of motion.

But what if you have a desk job and
never expect to do strenuous work?
What will aerobic fitness do for you?
Aside from the many health benefits of
activity and fitness, the active life
ensures that you=wtll llave more
energy to do your job, with plenty left
over to enjoy family, hobbies, and
leisure-time pursuits. Fitness reduces

the risk of lower back, repetitive
trauma, and other common workplace
injuries. lt is an essential parl of the
employee safety and health (wellness)
programs.Aerobic

threshold *

Percent

Long-term
work

Fitness capacity

mL mUkg o min
35 = 10.5
45 = 18

55 = 27.5

Unfit 30
Active 40
Trained 50

x
x
x

* As percentage of VO2 max.
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Factors That
lnfluence Fitness
While aerobic fitness is primarily a
product of heredity and training, it is

also influenced bY gender, age, and

body fat.

Heredity
The best way to ensure a high level of

fitness is to pick your parents carefully'
Researchers estimate that aerobic

fitness is 25 to 50% inherited, so some

sedentary individuals with good genes

may have higher fitness scores than

others who train.

Training
Training can improve aerobic fitness
by 20 lo 25oh, or more if accomPanied

by significant weight loss. The major

improvements in aerobic fitness (VOz

max) occur in the first 3 to 4 months,

with subtle changes afterward. But

after aerobic fitness reaches a plateau,

training continues to imProve the

submaximal work capacity, the aerobic

threshold. This measure defines the

level of effort that can be sustained for
prolonged periods.

Gender
Aerobic fitness levels for untrained

young women average 39 to 41 mUkg
. miD, while the levels for untrained
young men average 45 to 48 mUkg '
min. Regular activity increases the

score for both sexes (raising scores to

the mid 40's for women and 50's for

men). Training leads to further
increases (raising scores to the 50's

for women and 60's for men). Elite

female endurance athletes score in the

high 60's and 70's, while men score in

the 70's and 80's. At anY distance,

women's running records fall only 10%

behind those recorded bY men. Some

part of the differences in performance

may be due to differences in muscle

mass, oxygen transport (hemoglobin),

or body fat.

Age
Cross-sectional and longitudinal
studies show that fitness declines
approximately 10o/o per decade (1%

per year) in our sedentary society.

However, that rapid loss of fitness can

be cut in half with regular activity (5%

per decade), and halved again with

fitness training (2lo 3% per decade).

Between the ages ol 25 and 65, a

fitness score of 50 mUkg. mio could

decline to 30 mUkg. min with

inactivity, to 40 with regular activity, or

to 45 with regular training (Figure 2.2).

The choice is Yours.

How fitwillyoube
when you retire?

20 30 40 50 60

Age (Years)

Figure 2.2-Age and Aerobic fitness.

Body Fat
Since aerobic fitness is reported per

unit (kilogram) of bodY weight,

changes in weight or fat will influence

the score. lf someone weighing 100

kilograms (220 pounds) with 25% body

fat loses 10 kilograms (22 pounds) of

fat, fitness will imProve...

from: 4Ll 100 kg = 40 mUkg. min

to: 4Ll 90kg= 44.4mUkg. min.

Then with a 20'/" imProvement from

training, the fitness score could climb

to 53.3 (44.4 x 20'/" = 8.88 + 44'4 =
53.3 mUkg. min). The combination of

weight (fat) loss and training can

improve fitness bY more than 33%.

The average young female has 25'/"
fat while the average male has 12'5 to
15%. Part of this difference is due to

sex-specific fat, so I do not

recommend weight loss without a
thorough analysis of body composition
and nutrition. Body fat values below

5o/o lor males and 1 2o/" for females are

not consistent with good health and

long-term maintenance of
pedormance.

Aerobic Fitness
Prescriptions
The benefits of fitness are achieved
gradually, through regular aerobic

exercise. Like anY treatment or

medicine, the exercise must be

prescribed carefully if its benefits are

to be realized, and its PotentiallY
harmful side effects are to be avoided'
The first step involves a health

screening, followed by an estimate of

your current level of fitness. Later I will

provide guidelines for fitness training.

The rest is up to You.

Health Screening
Should you have a medical

examination before beginning a fitness

program? Here is the opinion of world-

renowned physician and exercise

scientist P.O. Astrand, M.D.:

...Anyone who is in doubt about
the condition of his health should
consult his PhYsician. But as a
general rule, moderate activitY

is /ess harmfulto the health than

inactivity. You could also Put it
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Ghapter 2-Aerobic Fitness and Work Capacity

this way: A medical examination
is more urgent for those who
plan to remain inactive than for
thosewho intend to get into good
physical shape!

The American College of Sports
Medicine recommends a medical
examination for those over 40 years of
age, or when fitness training or
pending work assignments constitute a
major increase in exercise habits. A
simple health screening questionnaire
will help you decide if you need to see
your physician (see the PAR-Q health
screening questionnaire on page 42).

Aerobic Fitness
lndex
The next step is to estimate your level
of aerobic fitness. This can be done
with a maximal test on a treadmill or
bicycle ergometer, with a submaximal
test (Step Test or bicycle), or field test
(1.S-mile run). The simplest and safest
way, however, is to estimate your
fitness with the Aerobic Fitness lndex
(Table 2.2). Based on the relationship
of regular physical activity to fitness,
this paper and pencil test provides
enough information to estimate fitness.
The index is based on your regular
level of physical activity.

The Fitness
Prescription
The dose of aerobic exercise for safe,
steady improvements in aerobic fitness
is expressed in terms of exercise:

lntensity - Your training heart
rate

Duration - Minutes (or calories)
of exercise

Frequency - How often you need
to train.

Let's briefly consider each factor and
combine them in a fitness prescription.

Table Z.2-Aerobic fitness index. Calculate your fitness index by multiplying the score in
each category: Fitness lndex = lntensity x Duration x Frequency.

Category Score Activity

lntensity 5 Sustained heavy breathing and perspiration

4 Moderately heavy breathing and perspiration

3 lntermittent heavy breathing, as in recreational sports

2 Moderate, as in brisk walking or volleyball

1 Light, as in fishing, gardening, or easy walking

Duration 4 Longer than 40 minutes

3 30 to 40 minutes

2 20 to 30 minutes

1 Less than 20 minutes

Frequency 5 Daily or almost daily

4 Three to five times a week

3 One to two times a week

2 Less than once a week

1 Once a month

Evaluation and Fitness Estimate

Score Evaluation Fitness estimate (mlikg . min)

100

80

60 to B0

40 to 60

20lo 40

Lower than 20

Very active and fit

Active and fit

Active and healthy

Consider changes

lmprovement needed

Sedentary

High (higher than 50)

(4s-50)

Medium (40-45)

(35-40)

Low (lower than 35)

(lower than 35)
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lntensity
The exercise heart rate or Your
perception of effort can be used to

gauge exercise intensity. The heart

rate is a good indicator of intensity

because it is directly related to oxygen

consumed and calories burned. As

exercise becomes more intense,

requiring more oxygen, heart rate

increases. Research has shown that

fitness improves when you exercise at

a given percentage of Your maximal

heart rate. Subsequent studies have

developed hearl rate training zones for

different levels of fitness. The zone

ranges from the aerobic threshold on

the low end to the anaerobic threshold
on the high end. The aerobic threshold
defines the oxidative ability of the slow

oxidative muscle fibers used for
prolonged work, while the anaerobic

(lactate) threshold indicates the

oxidative ability of fast fibers. To see if

you are in the training zone, stoP to

take your pulse after several minutes

of sustained exercise (use a 10-

second count at your wrist or throat

and multiPlY bY six to get beats Per
minute). You don't need to train near

your maximal level to improve aerobic

fitness. ln fact, exercising within your

training zone should feel relatively
comfortable. lnexpensive heart rate

monitors are available to simplify
measuring the exercise heart rate and

training zones.

Fitness training studies have shown

that exercise intensity is the most

imporlant factor in improving aerobic

fitness as measured bY the VO2 max

test. But long-term work capacity, the

ability to sustain a given level of effort,

requires attention to another training

factor, duration.

&-
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The rrr*fr"art Rate
The training heart rate is a useful measure of exercise intensity when it is

determined auring sustained large muscle activity, such as iogging, cycling, or

swimming. one of training's most important effects is improving the mttscles'

ability to use oxygen. The effect is specific; it only occurs in the muscles used

in training. And improvements only occur when the effort is sustained long

enough to improve the muscles' capacity to use oxygen'

over the years the use of the training heart rate has become somewhat

confused. originally, thetraining heaft ratewas presented as awayto estimate

training inteniity. The concept somehow evolved to became the focus or goal

of traiiing ..simply raise the heart rate and training will occur. That isn't correct.

It is not sufficient to raise the heart rate with a variety of short-term exercises,

as is done in circuit weight training. Circuit training is fine for muscular fitness,

but if you wantto improie aerobicfitness, use a sustained large muscle aerobic

activity such as iogging, cycling, or swimming'

----*--
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Duration
Exercise duration and intensity go
hand in hand: an increase in one
requires a decrease in the other.
Exercise duration can be prescribed in
terms of time (minutes of exercise),
distance (miles or kilometers of
exercise), or calories (calories per
exercise session). I prefer calories: the
calorie is the basic measure of energy
expenditure during exercise, and it is
the basic measure of energy intake
when eating or drinking. By using
calories you learn how much exercise
is required to balance extra caloric
intake (one light beer or a handful of
peanuts contains 100 calories, the
energy burned by a 1-mile jog). I will
provide information to help you convert
distance and time of various activities
into calories (Table 2.3).

Table 2.3-Caloric expenditure. Multiply
the calories per minute for a given exercise
by the number of minutes to determine
calories burned. For instance, 20 minutes
of jogging burns 200 calories (20 minutes
times 10 calories per minute).

Calories
per

minute*

Minutes to
burn 200
calories

Calisthenics

Walking (3.5 mph)

Cycling (10 mph)

Swimming (crawl)

Skipping rope
(120 skips/min)

Jogging (5 mph)

Running (7.5 mph)

5.0

5.6

8.5

9.0

10.0

10.0

15.0

40

36

24

22

20

20

14

-Exact calories burned depends on efficiency
and body size. Thus, 20 minutes of jogging
burns 200 calories (20 x 10 calories); 20
minutes of walking, about 1 12.

Twenty minutes of jogging burns 200
calories. lt takes 36 minutes of walking
to accomplish the same goal. lf you
are overweight and wish to lose
excess fat, exercise at a lower intensity
(walk, don't run), but do so for a longer
time. lf you want to lose weight faster,
exercise more often.

While studies have shown that health
benefits can be achieved when
exercise is done in short segments (30
minutes of exercise in three, 10-minute
blocks), the same is not true for
fitness. For fitness, best results occur
in longer sessions. The prescription
requires sessions of longer duration as
training progresses. Fat metabolism
increases with exercise duration, and
fitness improves the most in sessions
that last more than 30 minutes. Finally,
the ability to per{orm arduous long-
term work or endurance activities
depends on an aerobic foundation
developed with long-duration training.

Frequency
Three training sessions per week are
sufficient for those beginning a
program and for individuals in the low
fitness category. Training days should
be alternated with rest days to allow
time for recovery. As training
progresses you will need to increase
the frequency of training.
lmprovements in fitness are
proportional to the frequency of
training. Endurance athletes train 6
days a week. A couple of those days
may include training sessions twice a
day or more. As training frequency is
increased, fitness experts recommend
alternating hard days with easy days to
allow time for recovery. Table 2.4
summarizes the aerobic fitness
prescription.

Table 2. _.Aerobic fitness prescription.

*Max HR (maximum heaft rate) = 220 - age.
**Every other day.

Let's say you're 30 years old and your
fitness level is in the medium category.
Your maximal heart rate is estimated
at 190 (220 - 30). You should begin
training at the low end of the intensity
range (70% x 190 = 133 ) and stay
within the training zone of 133 to 162
beats per minute (85% x 190 = 162).
After several minutes of continuous
exercise check your heart rate (count
your pulse or wear a heart monitor) to
see if you are in the training zone. You

,o;;r,
Heart Bate

The maximal heart rate is influ-
enced by age, physical activity,
and individual factors. The rate
declines with age, but regular
activity and training slow the de-
cline. The formula (220 - age) is
an estimate that reflects the rate
of decline in the population; your
actual maximal heart rate may be
somewhat higher or lower than
predicted (205-(age/2) for active
and fit individuals). The variability
(standard deviation) for maximal
heart rate is ! 12 heartbeats per
minute, which means that 68% of
allcases fall within + 12 beats of
the mean for an age (for 30 years
of age, 220 - 30 = 190 + 12 bpm
or 1 78 - 202). Ninety-five percent
of cases fall within t 2 standard
deviations, or 166 -.214, and gg%

fall within + 3 SD's or 154 - 226
bpm. So you see there is a chance
for considerable error when you
presume a maximal hearl rate
based on age (the standard de-
viation rises to 15 for those over
60 years of age). tf you want to
know your actual maximal heart
rate you can get an electrocardio-
g raph-' m o n ito red t read mi I I test, o r
you can put on a pulse monitor,
go out for a long uphill run and
g rad u al ly i nc rease effo rt u nti I yo u
reach your max (not recom-
mended for untrained or older
individuals).

-+r_

Flfness

ml/kg.
mln

lntensity

Percent
max HR"

Duration

Calories

Frequency

Timesi
week

Low
(lower
than 35)

Medium
(35-45)

High
(higher
than 45)

60-75

70-85

75-90

100-200

200-400

400+

3-4**

5-6

6+

1 I ftt, 
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can exceed the zone for short

intervals, such as the last portion of a i
jog or bicycle ride. lf the prescription

seems too low or too high, don't
hesitate to make gradual adjustments'
The prescription is only a starting
point, and since it is based on an

estimate of your maximal heart rate, it

may not be entirelY accurate'

Eventually you'll forget about heart

rates and gauge intensity by how the

exercise feels, Your PercePtion of

effort. The beauty of this approach is

that it adlusts for changes in
temperature and altitude, and personal

factors such as mood, fatigue, or

illness. High heat or humidity cause

the heart rate and perception of effort

to rise. lf the exercise feels too difficult,

it probably is. Back off and you will

enjoy it more.

Your Fitness
Program
Now that you know how hard, how

long, and how often to exercise, it is

time to select your training activity and

get started. Your choice of training
exercise is imPortant. lt must be

something you enjoy so you will do it

regularly, and it should contribute to
your training goals. lf your goal is to

improve general fitness, you can get

results in a variety of activities such as

jogging, cycling, or swimming. But if
your goal is to improve in a specific
sport or in job Performance, the

training should relate specifically to the

sport or the job.

Muscle is the target of training.

Training serves to coax a slow but

continuous stream of adaptations from

the working muscles. lmprovements
take place when the work imPoses an

overload on the muscles, when the

training exceeds regular demands. The

effects of training are specific to the

demands imposed bY training.
Moreover, the effects are limited to

those muscles used in the training.

Since training to improve work capacity

could eventually consume many hours,

we recommend that you use activities

closely related to your work, increasing

the intensitY and decreasing the

duration of training sessions. As the

work season approaches, the training

should become more sPecific to the
job, utilizing the muscles and

movement Patterns required on the
job.

Popular sports, such as tennis,
racquetball, or basketball, are fine for

maintaining a modest level of fitness.

But they are not suited to training.

Even professional athletes engage in

fitness training to achieve and maintain

the capacity for high Pedormance.
Games are not a substitute for aerobic

training. Because games involve brief

periods of extreme exertion, theY

increase the risk of injurY.

Don't plaY sPorts to get in shaPe;
get in shaPe to PlaY sPorts!

tr*8,"
Year-Bound

The ideal apProach is to remain
active year-round, varying Your
activities to fit the seasons. ln-

clude several activities in Your
program to avoid boredom and
overuse iniuries. Use one season

to prepare for the next. For ex'
ample, use the f allto get in shaPe

for downhill and cross-countrY
skiing, and the sPring to PrePare
for summerfield work. ln this waY

fitness remains high, minimizing
the time required to PrePare for
the next season.

_-*-_

The Training Session
The elements of the training session

arel
. Warmup
. Aerobic exercise

'Cooldown.

The warmup includes flexibilitY

exercises (stretching), and a gradual

increase in bodY temPerature,
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circulation, and respiration. Some
people stretch and then exercise,
others prefer to warmup with some
light exercise and then stretch.
Remember to stretch the lower back,
hamstrings, and calf muscles to
minimize soreness and the risk of

injury.

Figure 2.3 illustrates the aerobic
training session lor a 32-year-old
woman with a fitness score of 45 mU
kg. min. The prescription calls for an
intensity of '141 to 169 heartbeats per
minute, a duration of 200 to 400
calories, and a frequency of 5 days a
week. With jogging as the aerobic
exercise (10 cal/min),200 calories will
be burned in 20 minutes. She can vary
daily sessions by jogging in different
locales, alternating hard days (high
end of her training zone) with easy
days (low end of her training zone), or
by alternating jogging with another

aerobic activity. ln time the exercise
will be accomplished with less effort.
Then it will be time to increase pace,
distance, and frequency to continue
improving. lncreasing distance
(duration) will provide the endurance
needed for long-duration activities.

Gradually cooling down after the
session is important to avoid soreness,
cramps, or more serious
cardiovascular complications.
Complete rest immediately after
exercise allows blood to pool in the
veins and slows the removal of
metabolic waste products. Walking or
easy jogging continues the pumping
action of the muscles, promoting
circulation and speeding recovery. A
few minutes of stretching may also
reduce subsequent soreness. Always
cool down after a workout.

Progress
You can expect to see a 20lo 25"h
improvement in fitness within 3
months, even more improvement if you
lose much weight. lmprovement
depends on level of fitness and age.
lnactive individuals will see greater
improvement, as will younger folks. But

even senior citizens can expect to
improve fitness with training. You will
also see significant improvements in

performance, both in work and sport,
and you will have more energy for daily
tasks.

Maintenance
Once you achieve the desired level of
fitness you can maintain that level with
two to three training sessions per
week. While the VO2 max plateaus
after about 3 months of training, long-
term work performance continues to
improve. So you may want to continue
your program or add some variety
(cross training). By employing several
types of exercise you maintain an
active lifestyle while resting overworked
bones and muscles. Although swim
training won't make you a better runner,
it does train different muscles and burn
calories. Closely related training will
improve performance; for example,
swimming adds arm endurance for
paddling or cross-country skiing.

The key to health benefits is regular,
moderate physical activity throughout
the year. The key to high-level perfor-
mance is a year-round training
program and an active lifestyle that
changes with the seasons and adjusts
to the demands of work or sport (see
chapter 8 for aerobic fitness programs
and other training aids).

Summary
Appropriate training improves the
important components of aerobic
fitness. Table 2.5 summarizes the
components and includes effective
training methods.
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Figure 2.3-Aerobic training session: "Warmup, aerobic exercise, cooldown-those are

the elements of your training session."
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Table 2.S-Aerobic fitness training.

Aerobic threshold

Anaerobic threshold U nderdistance (intervals)
race pace

VO, max lntervals, races

i iilriiiiililrri iili,

See Chapter I for aerobic training programs'
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:, Component Training method

Overdistance (long-slow

distance)
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he primary components of
muscular fitness are:

o Strength
. Muscular endurance
o Flexibility.

All three contribute to work capacity.
Other aspects of muscular fitness,
such as power and agility, are
associated with success in sport. We'll
focus on how strength, endurance, and
flexibility aid work capacity while
lowering the risk of overuse and other
job-related injuries.

Some jobs require more muscular
fitness than others. Our studies have
shown that muscular fitness is highly
related to performance of the tasks
involved in wildland firefighting.
Firefighters with more strength and
muscular endurance are better able to
carry the loads and use the tools than
those with lower levels. Muscular
fitness protects against lower back
injuries and other overuse injuries
common in field work. And muscular
fitness helps workers avoid the
accidents and hazards found in
dangerous environments, such as the
fireline. Muscular fitness also
contributes to everyday life, allowing
one to perform daily tasks with vigor,
and with a greater margin of safety.

Today we know that muscular fitness
is an essential part of the total health
and fitness program. lt:

o Maintains the muscle mass
needed to burn fat

. Maintains weight control
o Maintains bone density and

reduces the risk of crippling
osteoporosis

o Prevents or reduces the risk of
lower back injuries and other
injuries

. M aintains performance, mobility,
and independence well into the
retirement years.
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Muscular fitness has emerged as a

mainstay of comprehensive employee

health (wellness) Programs, and as

one of the keys to an active, vigorous,

independent life.

Muscular Strength
Strength is defined as the maximal

weight that can be lifted by a specific

muscle group. Strength is highlY

related to the cross-sectional area of

the muscle. While it is influenced by

heredity, strength is very responsive to

the effects of training' Strength

declines slowly with age, especially
when muscles are used regularly, and

strength training Yields results

regardless of age. The average

wo*an has about half the arm and

shoulder strength and three-fourths the

leg strength of the average man' Part

of this difference can be attributed to

the difference in body weight' When

strength is expressed per unit of body

weight the differences are reduced'

Workers who need additional strength

can safely engage in strength training

to improve their ability to carry out field

tasks. Women can reduce the

"strength gap" bY engaging in a

systematic weight training program'

Strength is the primary factor limiting

work capacity when heavy lifting is

involved, when using heavY tools, or

when heavY loads must be

transported. For repeated lifting, as in

work with hand tools, or when

moderate loads are involved, strength,

muscular endurance, and aerobic

fitness combine to set limits on work

capacity. Figure 3.1 illustrates how

muscular and aerobic fitness interact'

The curves on the figure show

combinations of work rate, load, and

aerobic fitness that can be sustained

for prolonged work shifts.
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Figure 3.1-Relationship of strength and

aerobic fitness to work rate'

Fit workers (55 mL/kg ' min) can

sustain a higher work rate. For

stronger individuals a given work load

constitutes a lower percentage of their

maximum strength, allowing improved

performance. The ideal combination
involves above-average strength and

aerobic fitness. For example, a worker

with a VO2 max of 55 and sufficient
strength that a loaded shovel

constitute s 2O'/" of maximal strength,

will be able to sustain a work rate

greater than 10 contractions Per
minute. A worker with a VO2 max

score of 45, for whom the load

constitutes 50% of maximum strength,

will be able to sustain less than half

that rate. Field studies of wildland

firefighters verify these predictions'

Some workers may have high levels of

aerobic fitness but relatively low

muscular strength. TheY maY

compensate by lifting a lighter load

more often. Similarly, strong workers

compensate for low aerobic fitness by

lifting heavier loads at a slower rate'

Skillful workers use less energy to

accomplish a task. The best production

rates are accomPlished bY workers

who possess above-average strength

and muscular endurance, along with

aerobic fitness, skill, efficiency, and

experience.

Muscular
Endurance
Endurance is an essential component

of work capacity. lt implies the ability to

persist, and is measured bY the

muscle's abilitY to lift a load

repetitivelY. ln manY field tasks,

repetitive work with handtools is the

name of the game. Training improves

muscular endurance by improving the

aerobic energy capabilities of the

muscles used. Training enhances the

aerobic enzymes and capillary supply

of specific muscle fibers. Training to

improve work capacity must be specific

to the task and muscles used.

Most work tasks require more

endurance than strength. Once an

individual has the strength needed to

accomplish a task, training should

focus on endurance. Endurance is

developed with training that

emphasizes repetitions. You'll find

training prescriptions later in this

chapter.
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Flexibility
Flexibility is the range of motion
through which the limbs are able to
move. Skin, connective tissue, and
conditions within joints restrict this
range. lnjuries occur when a limb is
forced beyond its normal range.
lmproved flexibility can reduce the
potential for injury. Flexibility is
important for success in work and
sporl. While excessive flexibility isn't
necessary, a certain amount assists
the worker in getting over, under, and
around obstacles, and lessens the risk
of injury in most forms of vigorous
activity.

Range of motion increases when joints
and muscles are warm, so do some
general physical activity before
stretching. A few minutes of stretching
before work or sport improves flexibility
and performance, reduces soreness,
and lowers the risk of injury. Stretching
won't prevent muscle soreness, but it
does help reduce soreness. Use gentle
stretching movements, avoiding
vigorous bobbing, which tightens
muscle as it invokes a reflex
contraction in the muscle you are
trying to stretch. Contracting the
muscles briefly before a stretch allows
more complete relaxation and a better
stretch.

Stretching is impoftant to maintain the
range of motion during training. Lack of
flexibility in the back and hamstring
muscles contributes to lower back
problems. Stretching may reduce the
risk of repetitive trauma injuries.
Attention to flexibility must be a lifelong
pursuit if you are to maintain range of
motion, and avoid lower back and
other problems.

Other Components
of Muscular
Fitness
Agility is the ability to change direction
rapidly. lt depends on speed, strength,
and balance. Agility is important on the
job to avoid injury in unpredictable
working conditions, such as wildland
firefighting. Agility is task specific and
can be improved with practice and
experience. Being ovenveight hinders
agility, as does fatigue. Aerobic and
muscular fitness are important to main-
tain agility throughout the workshift.

Balance is the ability to maintain
equilibrium in field conditions, such as
when walking on a log to cross a
stream. Balance depends on the
body's ability to integrate visual input
with sensory information from the inner
ear and other receptors. Balance can
be improved by participating in a wide
range of movement tasks and with
specific field experiences.

Power is a combination of strength
and speed that is highly related to
success in some sports. lt is
developed by doing resisted
movements as fast as possible. The
training carries a risk of injury if not
done properly and with adequate
preparation. Power is not essential for
success in work.

Speed is a function of fast-twitch
muscle fibers and biomechanical
factors. While the potential for speed is
inherited, it can be increased with
specific training. Speed is not an
essential component of prolonged
work. ln such work, fitness, strength,
and pacing determine success.

Skillis the ability to perform a specific
task efficiently. Ability in tennis doesn't
ensure success in badminton, squash,
or racketball. Each skill must be
learned individually; skill isn't as easily
transferred as was once thought. Skill
is an important factor in work capacity.
Skilled workers perform efficiently; they
don't waste movement or energy. A

skilled worker often can outperform a
fit worker who lacks skill. The skills
required to work safely and efficiently
with tools such as the pulaski, combi,
and shovel are not complex. With good
instruction most workers can reach a
satisfactory level of performance. lt
takes more time to become proficient
with an ax or chain saw.

Muscular Fitness
Prescriptions
Muscular fitness can be developed
with calisthenics, free weights, weight
machines, or a combination of all
three. You build stronger muscles
when the prescription is followed,
regardless of the way you train.
Strength is developed by lifting loads
that exceed 70% of your maximal
strength-as many times as possible,
a concept called repetitions maximum
(RM). Endurance is developed when a
lighter load (less lhan 7O'/" of your
maximal load) is lifted repeatedly.
Table 3.1 summarizes training
prescriptions for strength and
endurance.

Table 3.1 -Prescriptions 
for strength

and endurance.

-Repetitions maximum

As you can see, l've divided muscular
endurance into components, short
term (anaerobic) and long term. Short-
term endurance covers a period of 3 to
5 minutes, while long-term endurance
is for the long haul. Workers need
some of both forms of endurance, to
work hard for short periods and to go
the distance.

Training
goal

Percent
max RM* Sefs

Times/
week

Strength 70-90 8-12 3 3

Endurance
(Short term)
(Long term)

50-70
30-s0

15-25

30+

3

2

J

3
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Strength Training
Create a reasonable list of exercises (8

to 10 exercises) that will help you meet
your training goals. During the first 2

weeks of training, select a somewhat
lighter load and use fewer sets of

exercise to minimize muscle soreness
and avoid injury. To follow the strength
prescription, select a weight you can
lift six to eight times. Train with that
weight until you can do at least 12 reps
(repetitions) in all three sets, then raise

the weight. After 8 weeks you should
alter the program to suit your goals:

use more weight and fewer rePs for
strength, less weight and more reps for
endurance, different lifts, and so forth.
Weight lifters often divide their

Muscle Soreness
The delayed onset muscle sore'
ness (DOMS) that occurs about
24 hours after your first exPosure
to vigorous effort may be due to
microscopic tears in the muscle
membrane or tissue. The sore-
ness peaks severaldaYs afterthe
first day of activitY, then dimin-
ishes slowly thereafter. lt can re-
duce strength and influence Per-
formance for 1 or 2 weeks. lt is
accompanied by swelling and
leakage of enzymes from the
muscle, but is not associated with
the accumulation of lactic acid,
which is gone within an hour of
exercise. Soreness is more likelY
after eccentric exercise, where
the contracting muscle is
stretched (lowering weights,
downhill running). lt can be mini-
mized with a gradualtransition to

weight lifting, starling with light
weights. Some relief from sore-
ness can be achieved with static
stretching of the affected muscles
and the use of an anti-inflamma'
tory drug. Soreness onlY occurs
when you begin a new activitY,

but it may reoccur if you laY off for
many weeks or start new lifts with
new muscle groups.

_-+--

program into 4-week cycles, changing
training emphases and lifts
systematically to achieve their goals
and avoid boredom. As the field
season approaches you should select
lifts specific to the job and do more
endurance training.

Strength improves during the first
weeks of training by neuromuscular
adjustments, including better
recruitment of muscle fibers and
diminished inhibitions. Thereafter,
lmprovements in strength are due to
increases in contractile protein and
connective tissue, which increase the
girth (cross-sectional area) of the
muscle. Follow the strength training
prescription and you're certain to
improve 1 to 3% per week. Previously
sedentary individuals may increase as

much as 50% after several months of

training. The rate of increase will begin
to plateau after 8 lo 12 weeks. You can
maintain a level of strength by using
the muscles during work, or bY

scheduling one or two weekly sessions
with weights or calisthenics. You can
continue to improve by adoPting
advanced training techniques.

Endurance Tlaining
Develop short-term (anaerobic)
endurance by lifting moderately heavy
weights for 15 to 25 repetitions. Select
a weight you can lift just 15 times, and
train until you can do three sets with 25

repetitions, then add weight. Short-
term endurance training builds some
strength and anaerobic endurance.
Long-term endurance is develoPed
with more repetitions. Long-term
endurance training doesn't build
strength, but it cerlainly improves the
ability to sustain contractions. As you
approach the field season, training
should focus on endurance and the
development of job-specific muscle
groups. The best planned training
integrates actual tool use to ensure
specificity and work hardening.

Unlike strength, muscle endurance is
extremely trainable. ln one study a
subject who could do 50 repetitions
with a 25-pound weight before training,
was able to do over 2,000 repetitions
after 8 weeks of training. That is why I

emphasize the importance of

i.ii. .a€
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endurance for work capacity. Anyone
can swing a tool 20 to 30 times, but 20
swings per minute for B hours adds up
to over 8,000 swings. That takes
endurance.

Galisthenics
While most resistance training is done
with free weights or weight machines,
calisthenics may be used to improve
strength or endurance, provided the
prescription is followed. Do exercises
like chinups where difficulty limits
repetitions, allowing them to increase
strength. Do pushups, situps and other
exercises to increase endurance. Or
you can do partner-resisted
(counterforce) exercises to build
strength. For example, have your
paftner press on your back as you do
pushups to get the resistance needed
to build strength.

Training Programs
Most of us train for aerobic and
muscular fitness at the same time,
combining the aerobic program with 3
days in the weight room (MWF).
Research has shown that individuals
can gain strength and aerobic fitness
in the same muscle group
simultaneously, although the strength
development may not be quite as
effective as with strength-only training.
For work capacity, where both strength
and aerobic fitness are impofiant,
combined training makes good sense.
Keys to success include adequate
energy and nutrition in the diet and
sufficient rest. Rapid weight loss
combined with training could leave you
without the protein you need to build
muscle fibers for strength and aerobic
enzymes for endurance. See Chapter
4 for advice on nutrition.

work rT*n,nn
A year-round training program provides the base for specific training. As the
work season approaches, include task-specific strength and then muscular
endurance activities, and task-specific aerobic training. Training strengthens
muscles, ligaments, tendons, and connective tissue. Work hardening provides
specific protection for the muscles, ligaments, and tendons used on the job. ln
addition, it toughens your hands and feet so you won't be plagued by blisters
when the field season begins. Wear work boots to hike and to work, and use
tools to work-harden the hands. There is no substitute or short cut to work
hardening. Boots must be worn up and down hills, and on side hills. Tools must
be used as they are used on the job. Work hardening will minimize the delayed
onset muscle soreness that causes reduced production during the first weeks
of the season. All this effort pays off when you find yourself not just surviving
but excelling at your work-when you have the energy to meet job demands
plus a reserve to deal with unforeseen circumstances.

--+--_
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Chaptgr A-Nutrition and Performance

ike Napoleon's army, field
workers and firefighters need
adequate energy and
nutrition to keep working, day
after day, in arduous tasks.

Workers need:

. Energy from carbohydrate, fat,
and protein

. Micronutrients-vitamins and
minerals

. Macronutrients-such as essential
amino acids

. Fluids.

Failure to provide adequate energy,
nutrition, and fluid replacement leads
first to a decrease in work
performance, and then to illness as the
immune system becomes
compromised. This chapter outlines
nutritional guidelines to help maintain
health and performance. We'll deal
with energy, nutrients, and dietary
guidelines, concluding with some tips
on weight control. Fluid replacement
needs will be covered in Chapter 5.

Energy
Our studies of field work and
firefighting indicate that hiking with
loads and working with hand tools
burns about 7.5 calories per minute.
We can expect a worker to burn 400
calories per hour, or 3200 calories for
an 8-hour shift. Since firefighters often
work 12- lo 14-hour shifts, they may
require over 5000 calories per day.
When you add the calories needed to
maintain basic body functions (basal
metabolism of 1500 to 2000 calories),
total caloric expenditures often exceed
6000 calories. This energy must be
replaced if you are to maintain the fuel
needed to power muscles, and to
avoid rapid weight loss and excessive
fatigue. Failure to replace the energy
causes the body to use muscle protein
as a source of energy, leading to a
loss of muscle tissue and strength.
Energy is necessary to maintain work
capacity.

Sources of Energy
The body typically stores about 1200
calories of carbohydrate (glycogen) in
muscle and the liver, and about 50,000
calories of fat in adipose tissue and
muscle. The daily diet must replace
energy used during the work day.
Failure to do so leads to loss of muscle
tissue.

Carbohydrate
Carbohydrates contain 4.'1 calories per
gram. They are stored with water
(hydrate) and storage is limited.
Potatoes, corn, rice, beans, and whole-
grain products (pasta, bread) are
nutritious and healthy sources of
complex carbohydrates. Simple sugars
such as table sugar and candy are
"empty calories" that provide energy
without nutrition. Fresh fruits provide
energy and nutrition. The
performance diet, recommended for
the health and per{ormance of athletes
and workers, calls for at least 60% of
the daily caloric intake from
carbohydrates, mostly from nutritious
complex carbohydrates. Regular intake
of a high carbohydrate diet ensures a
ready supply of stored muscle
carbohydrate (glycogen). Excess
carbohydrate intake is used for
immediate energy needs, sparing fat,
which is stored as adipose tissue.

Fat
Fat contains 9.3 calories per gram,
making it the most efficient way to
store energy. The average American
eats too much fat (and carbohydrate)
and doesn't get enough exercise. As a
consequence, we have become the
fattest nation in the world. High fat
diets are associated with an increased
risk of heaft disease, diabetes, some
cancers, hypefiension, and obesity.
The performance diet recommends
that no more lhan 25'/. of the calories
you consume come f rom fat, evenly
divided among polyunsaturated,
monounsaturated, and saturated fats.
A person on a 2000-calorie diet could

1l Fr. '''
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get up to 500 calories from fat (2000 x

iS% = 500 calories /9.3 = 54 grams of

fat). During arduous field work the

caloric intake could rise to 6000

calories, with a corresponding increase

in fat intake (6000 x25"/" = 1500 cal/

9.3 = 162 grams of fat).

Fat enhances the taste of food and

helps fill us uP. And some fat is

needed to provide the essential fatty

acids that sYnthesize imPortant

compounds. ln general, read food

labeis and select foods with less total

fat (grams), and with less saturated

and hydrogenated fats, which have

been linked to a higher risk of heart

disease. lncrease caloric intake when

needed to meet Your energY needs,

but remember to scale back when the

field season ends.

Protein
A gram of protein provides 4'3 calories

of energy. Protein isn't a major source

of energy for work, providing only 5 to

10% of energy needs. Dietary protein

provides amino acid building blocks to

construct muscle, enzYmes, and

hormones. The recommended protein

intake in the performance diet is 15%

of total calories, which is above the

recommended daily allowance (RDA)

established by the National Research

Council. Active adults can get by with

10"/" ol calories from good quality

protein, but athletes and those

involved in arduous work need more

protein to build the aerobic enzymes

and muscle tissue that are stimulated

by training, and to repair tissue broken

down bY hard work. Good qualitY

protein delivers essential amino acids,

protein building blocks that cannot be

manufactured by the body' Although

animal protein is a better source of

essential amino acids, ProPer
combinations of plant protein can meet

nutritional needs. The best approach is

to eat a variety of foods to meet protein

and other nutritional needs (Table  '1)'

Table 4.1-Protein in foods.

Protein becomes a major source of

energy when other sources are

depleted or inadequate, during

starvation or a weight loss diet, for

instance. Then the body breaks down

muscle protein to provide for energy

needs. To avoid muscle tissue loss

and to achieve the benefits of training,

workers should avoid rapid weight loss

during hard work or training' Workers

should also ensure that their diets

include enough Protein as well as

sufficient calories (carbohydrate and

fat) to meet energy needs.

The Performance
Diet
For performance and health, a diet that

includes more carbohydrate and less

fat is recommended. Table 4.2

compares the performance diet with

the typical American diet.

Table 4.2-The Performance Diet'

i*,,
Alcohot (7 calories Per gram)

doesn't constitute a significant
source of energY for muscular
work. White moderate alcoholin-
take (onetotwo drinks PerdaYfor
men, one to three Per week for

women) has been associatedwith
a lower risk of heart disease, al'
coholic beverages are not rec'

om me nded f o r f I uid rePl aceme nt'

Alcohol is a diuretic that increases

water loss through the urine'

Food Portion Protein (Grams)

Beans :

Beef
Cheese
Chicken
chili : : :

Corn
Fish
Hamburger
Milk :

Peanut butter

1/2 cup:
l/a pound
1 ounce
31/, ounces
'l cup
llrcup
4 ounces
1/a pound
l cup
1 tablesPoon
1 slice

6.8
20-28
7
24-30
3:
3
25-30
20
9
4
10

Source

Typical
diet

(Percent
of total

calories)

Performance
diet

(Percent
of total

calories)

Carbohydrate

Fat

Protein

45-50

35-40

15

60-65

20-25

15

ru
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The best diet for athletes and workers,
regardless of age, is lower in fat and
higher in carbohydrate. But the body
needs more than energy to function-
vitamins, minerals, and water are
critical to help regulate the body's
chemistry. We will talk about nutrients
now and deal with water in the section
on heat stress (Chapter 5).

Nutrients
As we eat less fresh food and more
preserved food, and move from home
preparation to fast foods and eating
out, concerns about vitamin and
mineral intake grow. Vitamins and
minerals are micronutrients that are
essential to performance and health.

Vitamins
Vitamins are essential for life because
they help convert food into energy,
catalyzing enzymatic reactions in

metabolic pathways. They come in two
general categories, fat soluble (A, D,

and E), and water soluble (B and C).
Excess water-soluble vitamins are -.

washed away in the urine; fat-soluble
vitamins are stored. While we need a
regular daily allowance of vitamins in

our diet, megadoses will not improve
the pen'ormance or health of someone
who is getting adequate nutrition.
Studies suggests that vitamins
acquired in food are more effective
than vitamin supplements, so the best
approach is to meet vitamin needs by
eating a variety of nutritious foods. The
increased need for vitamins during
hard work or training is usually met by
increasing food intake. Athletes in

strenuous training, workers involved in
arduous field work, and individuals
who are losing weight may want to
consider supplements to ensure that
vitamin needs are met. When
supplements are used, they need not
exceed the recommended daily
allowance (RDA).

Minerals
lron, zinc, calcium, magnesium, iodine,
and phosphorous are some of the
minerals considered essential for good
nutrition. lron is impofiant to produce
hemoglobin for red blood cells. Since
only 1 0 to 20'/" of the iron ln food is

absorbed into the bloodstream, we
need to eat 5 to 10 times the required
amount. Since red meat is a rich
source of iron, those who eat less
meat, or vegetarians, are more likely to
be iron deficient. Females lose iron
during menstruation. Athletes are
subject to iron loss or reduced
absorption during hard training. Dates,
prunes, apricots, raisins, beans, and
meats contain iron. But don't assume a
need without a blood test. High iron
levels have been linked to an
increased risk of heart disease.

Zinc has received attention among
active individuals because of its role in

growth and repair of tissue, in enzyme
reactions, and blood cell formation. But
you don't need to spend money on
supplements, zinc is available in whole-
grain foods. Calcium intake is impor-
tant to maintain bone density and avoid
crippling osteoporosis (a disease in
which the bones become porous and
weak). Hard training, weight loss, low
body weight, and inadequate intake of
calcium increase the risk of osteoporosis
and stress fractures, especially in young
women. Avoid this risk by training
sensibly, maintaining a desirable level
of body fat and weight, and consuming
adequate amounts of calcium in milk
and dairy products. lmportant vitamins
and minerals are listed in Table 4.3
along with their important functions
and sources.
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Table 4.3-vitamins and minerals: functions and sources'

Nutrient

Fat-Soluble Vitamins

A
Beta-carotene
D

E
K

W ate r-S ol u bl e Vitam i n s

B1 (thiamin)
82 (riboflavin)

Niacin
86 (pyridoxine)

Folate

Bp

Biotin

C (ascorbic acid)

:,: i::::::,,:::ii: ': .::i i ,::i:,:i:r:i : l:::':,:li,:,:::l :j:t:,ii

Minerals

Calcium

Chloride
Chromium

Copper
Fluorine
lodine

Magnesium
Phosphorus

Potassium

Selenium
Sodium

Sulfur
Zinc

lmportant functions

Bones, teeth, blood clotting,

muscle contraction
Digestion, extracellular fluids
Energy metabolism

lron metabolism
Bones, teeth
Thyroid hormone

Protein synthesis
Bones, teeth, acid-base

balance
Nerve transmission, fluid

and acid-base balance

Antioxidant
Nerve function, fluid and

acid-base balance
Liver function
Enzyme activitY

Sources

Milk products
Fruits, vegetables
Sunlight, eggs, fish,

milk products
Vegetable oils, nuts, greens

Greens, cereals, fruits, milk
products, meat

Pork, grains, beans
Milk, eggs, fish, meat,

greens
Nuts, fish, Poultry, grains

Meat, grains, vegetables,
f ruits

Vegetables, beans, nuts,
grains, meat, fruit

Meat, milk Products,
eggs

Beans, vegetables,
meat

Citrus fruits, vegetables

Milk products,
vegetables, legumes

Salt (NaCl) in food
Legumes, grains, meat,

vegetable oils
Meat, water
Water, seafood, tea
Fish, milk products,
vegetables, iodized salt

Grains, green vegetables
Milk products, meat,

poultry, fish, grains

Green vegetables,
bananas, meat, milk
products, Potatoes, coffee

Seafood, meat, grains

Salt (NaCl)

Dietary protein

Meat, poultry, fish,
milk products, grains,

fruits, vegetables

Vision, immune function
Cell growth, antioxidant
Bones, teeth, calcium

Antioxidant
Blood clotting

Energy production
Energy production

Energy production
Energy production,

protein metabolism
Red and white blood cells,

RNA, DNA, amino acids
Blood cells, RNA, DNA,

energy production
Fat and amino acid ,

metabolism glYcogen

synthesis
Wound healing, connective

tissue, antioxidant, immune
function

ru
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Dietary
Becommendations
Good nutrition means eating a variety
of foods f rom the f ive food groups
(Figure 4.1). Diets that concentrate on
one food or exclude a food group are
likely to spell trouble. Most of us can
meet our nutritional needs by eating a
balanced diet, with less fat and an
emphasis on complex carbohydrates.
Extra energy needs can be met by
increasing food intake. Nutritional
problems arise from fad diets, lack of
food variety, uneducated
vegetarianism, and rapid weight loss.

When you're not working or training,
six daily servings of the bread group
should meet your energy needs. But
for strenuous field work, you may need
10 to 11 servings to provide 60 to 65%
of your calories from carbohydrate. For
health reasons, some recommend
reducing the number of servings in the
meat group. However, when you are
involved in hard work or training, or
when energy and nutrition needs are
high, you can follow the
recommendations. Just be sure to
shift from red meat to poultry, fish,
and beans as you return to lower
levels of energy expenditure.

The fireline is no place for
weight loss. Maintain
energy intake with the
recommended
servings from all
food groups.
We've found
that athletes
tend to

during periods of high volume training.
It is sometimes hard to consume the
calories needed to keep you going, so
eat more sweets or fats for short
periods, when they will be burned for
energy. Just remember to return to a
sensible food intake when the hard
work stops, unless you are prepared to
gain unhealthy fat and body weight
rapidly.

Diet and Endurance
Endurance is enhanced by a diet high
in carbohydrates. Best performances
are recorded on the performance diet.
Long hours of hard work deplete
muscle glycogen stores, so use meals,
snacks, and energy drinks to maintain
energy levels. At the end of the work
day eat carbohydrates to replace
energy so you are ready to work the
following day. Best results come when
you begin replacing carbohydrates
within 2 hours of the end of work, when
glycogen replacement is most rapid.
Use carbohydrates with some protein
to speed glycogen replacement.
Continue with meals, snacks, and
drinks until energy, nutrition, and fluid

needs are met. You need lots of
water for a high-carbohydrate diet

since carbos are stored in a
hydrated form. As the muscles

use the carbohydrate, the
water is released, becoming

available for evaporative
heat loss via sweating.

We will discuss
carbohydrate/

electrolyte (C/E)
drinks in the

section on heat
stress (Chapter

5).

Nutrition and lmmunity
A number of factors in the field
environment can reduce immune
function, making workers more
susceptible to infection. These factors
include stress, fatigue, smoke, and
nutrition. Recent military studies
indicate that additional food intake
reduces the deleterious effects of
arduous training on the immune
system, and on the performance of
soldiers who weren't getting enough
calories in their diet. And research is

adding to a list of immune friendly
nutrients.

Glutamine, an amino acid, is an
important source of fuel for immune
system cells. lt decreases with
overtraining or prolonged exertion. The
decline can be reversed with adequate
protein intake.

tncrease
fat

intake

Figure 4.1-Food pyramid. Servings: Bread (bread, cereal, rice, and pasta), 6-11;
Vegetables, 3-5; Fruit,3-4; Dairy, 2-3; Meat (meat, poultry, fish, beans, eggs,
and nuts), 2-3; and Fats & Sweets, sparingly.
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lmmune FriendlY
l\lutrients

Beta(B)-carotene (from sweet Po'
tatoes, carrots) stimulates natu-

ral killer cells and serves as an

antioxidant.
Vitamin C (citrus fruits, broccoli,
peppers) enhances the immune
response and serves as an anti-

oxidant.
Vitamin E (whole grains, wheat

germ, vegetable oil) stimulates
immune resPonse and serves as

an antioxidant.
Vitamin BO (Potatoes, nuts, sPin'
ach) promotes white cell Prolif'
eration.
Fotate (peas, salmon, romaine
lettuce) increases the activity of
white cells.
Selenium (tuna, eggs, whole
grains) promotes action against
bacteria.
Zinc (eggs, whole grains, oYs-

ters) promotes wound healing.

-*--

Fatigue, stress, and exPosure to

smoke (individually and collectively),
reduce the effectiveness of the

immune sYstem and increase

susceptibilitY to infection. BY

maintaining the intake of immune

friendly nutrients at optimal levels, you

will be better able to maintain a strong

immune resPonse.

Antioxidants
The high rate of oxygen consumption
during periods of prolonged arduous

effort is often associated with

microscopic damage to cells. This

oxygen toxicity or oxygen stress is the

result of reactive compounds called

free radicals that are formed during

exeftion. Free radicals lead to tissue

damage and sYmPtoms of fatigue.

They have been associated with an

increased risk of heart disease,

cancer, cataracts, and other problems'

Free radicals can also be generated

when you are exPosed to cigarette

smoke, smog, and environmental
pollutants such as the smoke from

forest fires. Recent evidence indicates

that exercise training and antioxidant
supplementation (Vitamins C, E, and

Beta-carotene) Provide some
protection from oxYgen stress.

Antioxidant supplementation has been

shown to decrease the muscle

soreness associated with microscopic

tissue damage, and to reverse the

effects of overtraining that often occur

during extended periods of strenuous
training or work.

The best way to get antioxidants and i
other nutrients is by selecting and

eating a diet rich in nutrients.

Supplementation does not eliminate

the worker's responsibility to maintain

fitness and to eat a balanced diet.

lnstead it should be viewed as a short-

term approach to ensure adequate

nutrition during the arduous field

season. SuPPlements maY be

advisable for workers who cannot
get-or will not eat-adequate
amounts of fruits, vegetables, and

other nutrient-rich foods. Vegetarians
or workers on a very low fat diet maY

not get enough fat soluble vitamin E'

Megadose suPPlements beYond RDA

levels are not necessary. Antioxidant
supplementation does not enhance
performance, but it maY helP avoid

excessive fatigue, reduce tissue
damage and muscle soreness, and

possibly reduce the risk of heart

disease and other conditions.

Body GomPosition
and Work GaPacitY

The United States has become the

fattest nation in the world, with one-

third of the population weighing at least

20"/o more than their desirable weight'
The problem is caused bY too much

food and too little activity' While fat

intake has decreased somewhat over

the years (from 40 to 34% ol calories),

total caloric intake has increased
(about 250 calories a daY). The

consequences of this trend are

alarming, ranging from heaft disease,

hypertension, diabetes and some

cancers, to a drastic reduction in work

capacity. The average worker is unfit

and overfat. Even municipal firefighters

and police officers, who are screened

for fitness as recruits, revert to

population averages for fitness and fat

once they are hired.
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Body Gomposition
Body weight can be divided into fat
weight and lean body weight (LBW).
The percent body fat is determined by
underwater weighing or estimated
based on skinfold measurements. Fat
weight is subtracted from total weight
to get the lean body weight. For
example, an individual who weighs 70
kilograms ('154 pounds) and has 20"/o

fat has a lean body weight of 56
kilograms (123 pounds) (70 x20"k =
14 kilograms fat; 70 - 14 = 56
kilograms lean body weight).

Fat

Fat contributes little to the performance
of work, and it is an added burden that
must be carried throughout the day. lf
the individual in our example losl7"/"
fat, it would lower the burden by 5
kilograms (11 pounds). More
importantly, since fitness is defined as
oxygen used per unit of body weight,
weight loss improves fitness and
performance. ln a study of runners, a
S-kilogram weight loss resulted in a 5"/"
improvement in 10-kilometer race
times. Excess weight is a handicap in
a horse race and the human race.

Lean Body Weight
Studies of wildland and structural
firefighters agree that lean body weight
is an excellent predictor of work
pedormance. Lean body weight is
largely influenced by muscle mass;
those with more muscle are able to do
more work. Chapter 3 provided the
information you need to maintain or
improve your lean body weight. Weight
training combined with the
performance diet will ensure success.

While percent body fat and lean body
weight can be determined with skinfold
measurements or with hydrostatic
(underwater) weighing, the body mass
index (BMl) is a simple approach to
assessing body composition. The body

mass index uses height, weight, and
the BMI table to calculate body
composition (Figure 4.2). Use it to see
if you need to begin a weight control
program.

WaisUHip Ratio
Recent research indicates that where
you carry your weight has health

consequences. Measure your waist at
the level of the umbilicus and divide it
by your hip measurement taken at the
widest point. A ratio higher than 0.85 to
0.90 for men or 0.75 to 0.80 for women
indicates excess abdominal (deep
visceral, not subcutaneous) fat and an
increased risk for heart disease.
Visceral fat may be a metabolically
active contributor to cholesterol levels.

Figure 4.Z-Body mass index. Use your weight (no clothing or shoes) and height (without
shoes) to determine your index. (e.9., for 154 lbs and 5'11" the index is 22, desirable).
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Ghapter 4-Nutrition and Performance

Weight Gontrol
Weight loss or gain is a matter of

energy and fat balance. Eat more

calories than You burn and You will

gain weight; burn more than You eat

and you will lose weight. lt's that
simple. The best approach to weight

loss is to combine reduced food intake

(specifically fat and emPtY

carbohydrates) with an increase in

energy expenditure (exercise)'

Dieting is a negative approach to the

problem. Dieting without exercise
causes lean tissue (muscle) to be lost'

The body burns muscle as a source of

energy when threatened with

starvation. With the loss of muscle,

energy expenditure is reduced and you

are less able to burn fat, so weight loss

becomes even more difficult. Diets

don't work and often lead to an upward

cycling of body weight. Dietary weight

loss is quicklY regained, and then

some. ln other words, dieting is a

major cause of overweight and obesity.

Exercise burns off excess fat while it

conserves protein and builds muscle

tissue. Exercise allows You to
gradually lose fat and improve fitness

and appearance at the same time. As

you become more fit, You have the

energy to burn more calories, and

since fitness improves the metabolism

of fat, you are able to burn even more

fat. The combination of exercise,

fitness, and diet is the ideal waY to

reach your goal.

Fitness and the active life are the
secrets of weight control, allowing you

to eat more of the things You enjoY.

They provide a positive approach to a
problem that is eroding the health and

work capacitY of the PoPulation.
Combine regular fitness training with

the performance diet, high in
carbohydrate and low in fat. Reduce

caloric intake by substituting low-fat

foods for high-fat foods. Eat:

o Low-calorie (low-fat) snacks

o Lean meats
o Skinless poultry

o Fish
. Skim milk
. Low-fat dressings and topPings.

Read labels and reduce the fat in your

diet. Along with regular exercise, the

low-fat diet is the answer to weight
control.

ldeal Weight?
There is no such thing as an ideal

weight. The percent fat shouldn't fall

below 4 to 5'/. for men or 10 lo 12"h for
women, or rise above 20"/. tor men or

25'k lor women. Women have sex-

specific fat that accounts for the
gender difference. Low levels of fat
contribute to menstrual irregularities,

osteoporosis, and stress fractures, and

are associated with eating disorders.

We all need a certain amount of fat to
maintain cell membranes, insulate
nerves, protect vital organs, synthesize
hormones, and facilitate metabolic
processes.

People seem to be healthier when

body weight is f rom 10% below the

desirable weight lo 20'/. above it, a
broad range indeed (135 to 180

pounds for a desirable weight of 150

pounds). The ideal weight is the one

that pleases you and allows You to

pedorm your job and enjoY leisure

activities. lnherited differences make it

difficult for some to be thin and for
others to gain weight. You can't
change your inheritance but you can

alter your lifestyle, and with proper

food choices (diet) and exercise, you

can make changes that imProve Your
health, performance, and appearance.

Weight Loss
lf you decide to lose some weight,

follow these guidelines:

o Don't starve yourself now and
stuff Yourself later

o Eat at least three meals a daY

o Eat a variety of foods, but cut
back on fat

' Parlicipate in regular moderate
aerobic activitY

o Find other ways to increase
caloric exPenditure

- Climb stairs

- Park Your car and walk to work

o Avoid an excessive caloric deficit

(the difference between caloric
intake and exPenditure should not

regularly exceed 1000 ealories
per day)

o Practice behavior therapy

Set a reasonable goal and
keep records

Exercise before a meal

Eat onlY at mealtime, avoid
snacks

Eat slowlY, Pause between
bites

Use a smaller Plate or Put
less on Plate

Engage in light activitY
(walking) after a meal

DeveloP a reinforcement
schedule to reward weight
/oss.

Weight Gain
Smaller individuals may want to gain

muscle mass to make field work less

difficult. To gain weight (muscle),

consider the following:

, Set a reasonable goal and keeP

records
o Engage in a strength training

program
c Ensure adequate protein and

energy intake; eat more calories

than needed to meet dailY

needs (750 more calories on

weight lifting daYs, 250 more

calories on other daYs)

o Cut back, temporarily, on aerobic

activities.

This program will allow You to gain

about 1 pound of weight each
week. lf you attemPt to gain weight

too fast, much of the gain will be

fat, not muscle. Don't forget to
return to a weight-control diet and

full aerobic activity after you reach
your goal.



Chaptef 5- Environment and Performance

number of environmental
factors influence work
output. This chapter
focuses on heat stress,
altitude, and smoke, the

ways they affect performance and
threaten health, and the things you can
do to minimize their impact.

Heat Stress
Field work is often demanding. But it's
even tougher when you're hiking a
steep slope with a heavy load in the
heat, under a glaring sun. Wildland
firefighting is hot, physically
demanding work, so it's vital that you
understand heat stress, how it affects
you, and what you can do to avoid it.

Heat stress occurs when the body's
temperature rises beyond safe limits.
Field workers may suffer heat stress
when air temperature, humidity, radiant
heat, and lack of air movement
combine with heavy work and
protective clothing to raise body
temperature. Evaporation of sweat is

the body's main line of defense against
heat. As sweat evaporates, it cools the
body. When water lost by sweating is
not replaced, the body's heat controls
break down and body temperature
climbs dangerously. When the body
can't cope with this added heat
burden, we experience heat stress
disorders including heat cramps, heat
exhaustion, and heat stroke.

Heat stress can be measured in a
number of ways. Figure 5.'1 provides a
simple way to estimate the
temperature and humidity
combinations likely to cause problems.

Heat Cramps
These painful muscle cramps strike
workers who sweat profusely in the
heat. They seem less likely when fluid
intake is adequate and the diet
includes bananas, oranges, fresh
salads, and a sprinkling of table salt
with meals. Treatment involves
electrolyte drinks (tomato juice, sport
drinks, lightly salted water), and
stretching to relieve the cramps.

&,,',:r,l

*1ffi.ffi

Figure 5.1-Heat stress. Unacclimated or unfit workers will suffer at lower levels of heat or
work (chart is based on shaded air temperature, moderate radiant heat, light breeze,
standard firefighter clothing, and moderate work rate.
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safely for extended periods.
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Heat Exhaustion
This disorder is characterized bY

weakness or extreme fatigue; unstable

gait; wet, clammY skin; headache;

nausea; and collapse. lt is caused by

inadequate fluid intake, salt losses, or

both. The fluid loss leads to a drop in

blood volume that severely limits work

capacity. Salt loss reduces the

muscles' working capacity' Treatment

includes rest in a cool Place and

electrolyte drinks.

Dehyd ration Exhaustion
This form of heat exhaustion occurs

after several days of work in the heat'

lf water losses are not replaced daily,

progressive dehydration severely
reduces work capacity. Weight loss is

the best indicator of dehydration; a

weight loss of 2oh or more is
accompanied bY diminished work

capacity. Exhaustion and collapse may

follow weight loss exceeding 5%'

Treatment includes fluid replacement

and rest until water losses and

electrolytes are restored'

Heat Stroke
Heat stroke is a medical emergency'
Send for medical helP at once and

begin treatment immediately. Brain

damage and death maY result if

treatment is delaYed.

Heat stroke results from failure of the

body's heat controlling mechanisms' lt

is characterized bY:

'Hot (often dry) skin

' High bodY temPerature (106 "F or

higher)
c Mental confusion, incoherent

speech, delirium

o Loss of consciousness,
convulsions, coma.

Rapidly cool the victim by soaking with

cold water and ice, and bY fanning

vigorously to promote evaporative

cooling. Continue until the victim's

temperature drops. Treat for shock if

necessary once the temperature has

lowered. Transfer to a medical facility

as quickly as Possible.

Preventing Heat
Stress
While the recognition and treatment of

heat disorders is important, the best

approach to heat stress is prevention'

Your actions in the months, weeks,

and days Preceding exposure are as

important as the things You do when

you are exPosed to heat stress.

Fitness
Achieving and maintaining a high level

of aerobic fitness is one of the best

ways to protect yourself against heat

stress.

'The fit worker has a well'
devetoPed circulatory caPacitY, as

well as increased blood volume,

whichis essenfial to regulate
bodY temPerature in the heat'

o Fit peo7le start to sweat at a

lower bodY temPerature, so theY

work with a lower bodY
temPerature and heart rate.

o Fit workers adjust or acclimatize
to work in the heat twice as fast

as unfit workers (4 daYs

comPared to 8). TheY lose

acclimatization more slowlY and

regai n acclim atization f aste r than

unfit workers.

' lJnfit, overweight workers are

even more unsuited for work in

the heat. TheY carry more weight
and do not have a corres7onding
increase in sttrtace area for
evaPorative cooling.

The effect of the wildland firefighters'

uniform on firefighters working in heat

was studied recentlY at in the

UniversitY of Montana Human

Pedormance Laboratory. The fittest

worker finished a 2-hour work test in

the heat chamber with a heart rate of

118 beats per minute, while the least fit

labored at a rate of 164 beats Per
minute. All subjects were working at

the same rate and grade on the

treadmill. There was a highlY

significant relationship between

aerobic fitness and the working heart

rate (r= -0.91). Differences in fitness

far overshadowed variations in the

uniform.

Acclimatization
The worker who is acclimatized to

work in the heat runs less risk of heat

stress. The body adjusts to hot work in

4 to 8 days bY:

o Starting to sweat at a lower bodY

temPerature
o lncreasing sweat Production
o Decreasing skin and bodY

temPerature

' lmproving blood distribution

c Decreasing heari rate.

About 11/, hours of work a daY is

enough to acclimatize workers to a

specific combination of work and heat'

It provides partial acclimatization to

more severe conditions. Fitness

training activities also provide partial

acclimatization. Adjust to hot weather

activity gradually. Set a sensible pace,

take frequent breaks, replace fluids,

and don't expect f ull production for the

first several daYs.

Acclimatization persists for several

weeks, especially with regular physical

training. A tough weekend (fatigue,

sleep loss, alcohol consumption) leads

to some loss of acclimatization.

On the Job
Your best defense against heat stress

is knowing when it is likely to strike.

Temperature and humiditY are Your
best clues;

. ls it hot-due to sun or nearbY

flames?

30 ,+f,, o
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c ls the air still, with no breeze for
cooling?

. ls sweat dripping off your body?
o ls your hearl pounding at a rapid

rate?

o Are you breathless, dizzy, chilled,
nauseous?

lf the answer to any of these questions
is yes, beware of heat stress. Continue
hard work without taking precautions
and you will become a prime target for
a heat disorder. Here are some
specific steps to take to prevent heat
stress.

Replace FIuids
Drink lots of fluids, before, during, and
after hot work. lt is common to lose
more than a liter of sweat an hour
(about 1 quart or 1.5"/" of body weight)
during work in the heat. ln a hot, humid
environment sweat rates can approach
3 liters an hour for short periods.
Maximum sweat loss in 8 hours is 8 to
12liters. Adequate replacement of

water, salt, and potassium is vital to
maintain work capacity and to avoid
heat disorders. For every liter of water
loss, core temperature increases more
than 0.5 oF, heart rate increases 8
beats per minute, and the cardiac
output declines, making work more
difficult. To prevent dehydration:

o Drink 1 or 2 cups of water ar juice
before work

. Take frequent drinks during each
hour of work (1 liter per hour)

o Drink as much as possible at
lunch and the evening meal

. Continue replacing fluids
throughout the evening

. Limit caffeine drinks (coffee, cola)
that increase the loss of urinary
fluid

o Avoid alcoholic drinks that lead to
dehydration.

Thirst always underestimates fluid
needs, so start drinking before you get

thirsty. lt is not easy replacing 8 or
more lilers of fluid a day, but it must be

done when performing hard work in the
heat. Some think sport drinks are the
answer.

Ca rbo hyd rate/E I ectro lyte
Beverages

Commercially available sport or
carbohydrate/electrolyte drinks have
become popular for fluid replacement
during endurance sports and
recreational activities. The beverages
provide carbohydrate replacement
(glucose, sucrose, glucose polymers)
to sustain energy and blood glucose
levels, and electrolytes (sodium,
potassium) to replace electrolytes lost
in the sweat. Of course, water is the
main ingredient in these drinks.

Water is crucial for workers in heat
stress conditions, especially since
energy and electrolyte needs can be
met with snacks and regular meals.
Blood glucose levels can be
maintained with between-meal snacks.
And well-planned meals provide for
electrolyte needs. Salt in foods and
ample use of the salt shaker provide
for sodium needs; and bananas, citrus
fruits and juices, and other foods
ensure potassium intake.

However, studies show that workers
drink more when lightly flavored drinks
are available, thereby ensuring
adequate fluid intake. Carbohydratel
electrolyte beverages can help workers
maintain energy and work output
during long periods without food or
snacks. A review of the need for these
beverages suggests they may be
useful when workers:

o Lose more than I liters of sweat
daily (1 liter = 1.0567 quart)

. Are not acclimatized to heat
c Are perlorming prolonged,

continuous work (over 60
minutes)

. Skip meals, have meals
interrupted, or lose appetite

o Burn more than 1000 calories per
day than they replace with food
and drink.

o Are ill with diarrhea.

Management options include:
o Distribute packets of

carbo hyd rate/e I ect ro lyte d ri n k m ix
for use in special conditions

o Supply a portion (25 to 50%) of
fluid resupply with these
beverages

o Provide access to these
beverages at all meals.

Research does not identify one
commercially available product or
class of products as best suited for
work or firefighting needs. However,
carbohyd rate/electrolyte beverages
that contain glucose polymers (clumps
of glucose) provide more energy per
liter. Generally speaking, use lower
carbohydrate concentrations (2.5 to 5
grams/liter) when fluid replacement is

critical (in extremely hot conditions),
and use higher concentrations (5 to 10

grams/liter) when energy is the primary
need. Extremely high carbohydrate
concentrations have been shown to
slow the entry of water into the
circulation during vigorous exertion
such as running.

Studies show that urine production is
reduced and fluid retention enhanced
when fluid replacement beverages
include some electrolytes, ensuring a

better blood plasma volume for cardiac
output, and more water for
temperature regulation by sweating.
When sweat loss is high,
carbohyd rate/electrolyte beve rages
ensure greater fluid intake and
retention, and provide an energy
supplement. However, water continues
to be the primary form of fluid
replacement. Packets of powdered
concentrates provide the worker the
opportunity to dilute the beverage to
personal taste, and to supplement
carbohydrate and electrolyte needs to
maintain work performance.

Replace Electrolytes
Sodium lost in sweat is easily replaced
during meals, and with liberal use of
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the salt shaker. Unacclimatized
workers lose more salt in the heat so

they should pay particular attention to

sali replacement at meals and during

work (for instance with carbohydrate/

electrolyte beverages).

But don't overdo salt replacement' Do

not use salt tablets. Too much salt

impairs temperature regulation, so

heat disorders become more likely'

Excessive salt can cause stomach

distress, muscle soreness, fatigue,

impaired heart function, high blood

pressure, potassium loss, and mental

confusion. Don't continue a high salt

intake when you return to less arduous

working conditions.

Potassium can become depleted over

extended periods of work in the heat'

so make Potassium-rich foods like

bananas and citrus fruits a regular part

of your diet. Another approach is to

Orint< lemonade or tomato iuice and

water in quantities comparable to the

fluid loss. Of course carbohydrate/
electrolyte beverages also help to

make uP for Potassium losses'

Rehydration
Rehydration requires replacing body

fluid. Drinking plain water is not an

effective way to rehydrate' Drinking

large volumes of water suppresses the

drive to drink and stimulates urine

production. Rehydration fluids should

contain moderatelY high levels of

sodium and some Potassium, or food

with these electrolYtes should be

consumed along with the fluids'

Typical carbohyd rate/electrolyte 
.

beverages do not contain enough

sodium for rehYdration' To ensure

adequate hydration, the volume of fluid

consumed should exceed the volume

of sweat lost.

Work Habits
Pace yourself. Be aware that individ-

uals maY have large differences in

heat tolerance. lf you push too hard to

keeP uP with others, You maY not last

the whole work shift' When possible:

o Avoid working close to heat

sources
o Do the hardest work during cooler

morning or evening hours

o Change tools or tasks to minimize

fatigue
o Take frequent short (30 second)

rest breaks

Rest Periods
Work/rest cycles must be adjusted to

prevent progressive fatigue' Shorter

work periods and more frequent rest

periods in a cool, shaded area

minimize heat buildup. Experience

shows that heat stress is unlikely when

your heart rate is under 100 beats per

minute after 3 minutes of rest'

lndividual
Dillerences

lndividuats differ in their response

to heat. Some will alwaYs be at

greater risk for heat disorders'

Rurtont include inherited differ-

ences in heat tolerance, such as

perspiration rate, variations in

body comPosition, nutrition, hY-

dration, or fatigue. lllness, drugs,

and medications can also influ'

ence Your bodY's resPonse to

work in a hot environment' lf You

are using medications, or have

medical conditions, ask You r PhY-

sician or Pharmacist if theY Pose
a threat. You should monitor Your
response to heat and watch out

for signs of heat stress' When

possible, weigh Yourself in lhe'morning 
(after toilet but before

breakfast) to watch for dehYdra'

tion. lf Your weight is down, rehY-

drate before You return to work'

Take Your wake-uP heart rate to

see if You are dehYdrated, over-

tired, or have a fever. A rate 10%

above Your average could indi-

cate a Problem. FinallY, alwaYs

work or train with a buddY who

can provide helP if You become

disoriented or disabled with a heat

disorder.

Protective Clothing
Modern f ire-resistant garments,

designed to protect against sparks,

embers, and brief exposure to direct

flame, do so at a price in terms of heat

stress. Personal protective clothing

strikes a balance between protection

and worker comfort. The fabric that

provides protection reduces airflow

and evaporative cooling. Wear cotton

T-shirts and underwear to help sweat

evaporate. Wear loose-fitting garments

to enhance air movement. And avoid

extra layers of clothing that insulate,

restrict air movement, and contribute to

heat stress.

Gold
Because we generate heat during work

and exercise, and because clothing

can be worn for Protection, cold

temperatures do not Pose a threat

similar to that Posed bY hot, humid

conditions. But exPosure to low

temperatures and high winds can lead

to frostbite, hYPothermia, and even

death. The body cuts off blood flow to

the extremities during cold exposure,

leading to discomfort and loss of

dexteritY. Shivering is another
mechanism for maintaining bodY

temperature, but large muscle physical

activity is far more effective in restoring

heat and blood flow' Because large

muscle activity takes considerable
energy, those exposed to cold weather

musimaintain a reserve of energy for

use during Prolonged effort and to

meet unforeseen emergencies'
Excessive fatigue is the first step on

the road to hypothermia and possible

death.

Wind Chill
Wind chill describes the effect of wind

speed on heat loss (Figure 5'21' A.10 "F

reading is equivalent to -25 oF when

ttre wind speed is 20 miles per hour' lf

you must face the wind on a cold daY'

be sure to cover exposed flesh and be

on the lookout for frostbite'
----+-
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Figure 5.2-Wind Chill lndex.

Frostbite is damage to the skin
resulting from cold exPosure. A

temperature or wind chill of -20'F
seems necessary to produce frostbite.

The skin appears pale and feels numb.

Rewarm with warm (not hot) water, but

do not massage. Protect sensitive
areas (nose, ears, toes) to avoid

frostbite and the pain that occurs with

rewarming.

Hypothermta begins when the bodY

loses heat faster than it can be
producpd. Fatigue and energY

depletion compound the Problem, as

does rapid cooling from evaporation of

sweat, snow, or rain. When the cold

reaches the brain, the body begins to

shut down. This is a medical
emergency and the victim should be

transported to a medical facility as

quickly as possible. Hypothermia often

occurs at temperatures above 30 "F.

To avoid cold weather Problems:
o Dress in layers, with wicking

garments and a weatherProof
slicker

o Take layers off as you heat uP

and put them on as You cool off
o Wear a hat that protects your ears

c Maintain energy level and avoid
exhaustion

c Acclimate to the cold to minimize
discomfort.

While cold air will not f reeze the

tissues of the lungs, even at subzero
temperatures, it maY make vigorous
exercise difficult for those prone to
airway constriction. Slow down and

use a mask or scad to minimize the

effect of cold air on airwaYs.

Altitude
Field work and firefighting often take
place at moderate altitude. Elevations

below 1500 meters (about 5000 feet)

have little noticeable effect on healthy

workers. But as You ascend above

1500 meters, available levels of

atmospheric oxygen decline. With less

oxygen available, altitude alwaYs

reduces work capacity. While highly fit
workers can do more at altitude, they
too are affected bY the diminished
oxygen supply.

Altitude Accl imatization
It is possible to make a Partial
adjustment to the demands of altitude.

Altitude affects our ability to take in,

transport, and utilize oxygen. Work at

altitude leads to acclimatization by:

c lncreased air intake (ventilation)

. lmproved oxygen transPort
(increased red blood cells)

o lmproved utilization of oxygen in

muscles (and increased
capillaries).

These adjustments reduce-but never

eliminate-the effect of altitude on

aerobic fitness. While it takes several

weeks to make a good adiustment to a
higher elevation, athletes have learned

that they can imProve with a week of

lilt trf. ss 
t
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altitude training for every 300 meters

(1000 feet) above 1500 meters

elevation.

lf your crew works at an elevation

,bor" 1500 meters, take it easY for the

first few days, Take frequent breaks

and avoid excessive fatigue' Plan

more time to recover after hard work'

Eat a high-carbohydrate diet for added

energy.laXe special care to maintain

fryOriiion since altitude hastens fluid

loss. As with heat stress, individuals

differ in altitude tolerance' Above 2400

meters (about 8000 feet) a few

workers may begin to experience mild

symptoms of acute mountain sickness

(AMS), characterized bY headache,

iatigue, and lack of appetite' They wilt

r"quit" more time to adiust, possibly

including recovery time at a lower

elevation.

Health Hazards
of Smoke
Concern for the health hazards of

smoke from prescribed fires and from

wildfires is long-standing. The 1987-

1988 fire seasons intensified interest

and prompted comprehensive study of

the problem.

Employee ExPosure
Studies of breathing zone air samples

collected on wildland firefighters and

workers involved with Prescribed
burning indicate some potential for

hazardous exposure to resPirable

particulate, carbon monoxide,

formaldehyde, and acrolein' Exposures

seldom exceed permissible exposure

limits (PEL) or short term exposure

limits (STEL) mandated by OSHA (the

Occupational SafetY and Health

Administration) (Table 5.1 )' Exposures

exceed OSHA standards less than 5%

of the time on prescribed fire, and even

less on wildfires-

R es p i rab le Parti cu late is

composed of particles of airborne soot

small enough to find their way to the

lungs. They irritate and burden airways

and risk transporting carcinogens into

the lung.

Carbon monoxide is a colorless,

odorless Product of incomPlete

combustion that combines with

hemoglobin, reducing the oxygen-

carrying caPacitY of blood.

FormaldehYdeis a strong irritant

and potential carcinogen found in the

smoke of forest fires'

Acrolein is a strong aldehYde that

stings and burns eyes and irritates the

airways.

Vegetative smoke contains many more

products, including benzene, formic

acid, and sulfur dioxide. Workers using

gasoline-powered tools, such as chain

saws or pumps, risk additional exposure

to benzene. But the values seldom

approach permissible exposure limits'

Monitoring ExPosure
Data from the Forest Service's Pacific

Northwest Research Station and the

lntermountain Fire Sciences

Laboratory agree that carbon

monoxide is highly correlated to other

toxins in smoke. Because of these

relationships, carbon monoxide can be

used to monitor firefighter exposure

and avoid excess exPosure to the

other hazards in smoke (respirable

particulate, formaldehyde, acrolein)' A

carbon monoxide time-weighted

average (TWA) ol25 PPm (Parts Per

million) ensures that exposure to other

gases and particulate remains within

permissible limits. This carbon

monoxide limit, which is below the

OSHA permissible exposure limit of 50

TWA = Time-weighted average'

STEL = Short-term exposure limit'

Geiling = Level not to be exceeded'

Table 5.1-Permissible exposure limits for some health hazards of smoke'

Respirable
p"rti"rlrt" Benzene CO Acrolein Formaldehyde

mg/m3 ppm PPm PPm PPm

)-1 0'75:150CTWA5r
STEL 5 0'3 2'0

: 200Ceiling

ru
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ppm or the NIOSH (National lnstitute
of Occupational Safety and Health)
standard of 35 ppm, also accounts for
altitude; long, strenuous work shifts;
and the variability in particulate and
formaldehyde levels (Figure 5.3).

Health Effects
Exposure to smoke has the potential to
cause short-term, intermediate, and
long-term problems.

Short-term exposure causes eye
irritation and coughing, and can cause
respiratory effects. Studies of the
eflect of smoke exposure on
firefighters have shown small but
statistically significant daily and
seasonal declines in pulmonary
function. However, pre- to post-shift
changes usually recover by the
following day, and pre- to post-season
changes recover after a period free
from exposure. With adequate
recovery time the human lung is
remarkably capable of cleansing itself.

lntermediafe exposure (days or
weeks) to the constituents of smoke
reduces the effectiveness of the
mucociliary escalator, which sweeps
particulate trapped in mucus upward
for removal by expectoration or
swallowing. When particulate is not
removed effectively, the risk of
bronchitis is increased. Prolonged
continuous exposure may compromise
the effectiveness of the immune
system.

Long-term exposure risks from years
of firefighting have not been
established. The constituents in smoke
have the potential to increase the risk
of heart disease, chronic lung disease,
and cancer, but there is no evidence
that the intermittent exposure of
firefighters to low levels of smoke from
forest fires has increased these risks.
Confounding factors for long-term
studies include cigarette smoking,
secondhand smoke, residential wood
burning, air pollution, radon, and other
respi ratory exposu res.

Firefighting and
the lmmune
System
While the smoke from forest fires is not
considered immediately dangerous to
life and health, there is no question that it
causes unpleasant symptoms (phlegm,
coughing, wheezing, sore throat, burning
eyes), and sometimes leads to
respiratory illness. A number of factors in

the firefighting environment influence
immune function and the body's suscep-
tibility to respiratory and other illnesses.

Smoke
Chronic exposure to the smoke from
cigarettes reduces immune function,
influences the response to other agents,
such as carcinogens, and increases the
risk of heafi disease, lung cancer,
chronic respiratory problems, and other
ailments. Prolonged exposure to the
smoke from wildfires has the potentialto
cause some of these effects. However,
firefighting is seasonal, exposure is

episodic, exposures seldom exceed
allowable limits, and the health
implications of these expgsures have not
been determined.

Stress
Stress is a neuroendocrine response to
events that are perceived to be
physically or psychologically threatening.
The body's endocrine system responds
by producing hormones that are
necessary for the fight or flight response.
However, prolonged exposure to these
hormones can lead to immune
suppression and increased susceptibility
to infection and illness.

Fatigue
Prolonged exefiion and exhaustion lead
to suppression of the immune system,
slow healing of wounds, and vulnerability
to upper respiratory infections, as well as
poor performance, muscle soreness,
irritability, sleep disturbances, and
psychological problems, such as
depression.
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Figure S.3-Effects of carbon monoxide concentration and exposure duration on
blood carboxyhemoglobin (COHb) levels. The goal of monitoring its to keep % COHb
below 5%.
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Nutri
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6Void prolonged exposure to smoke;

minage stress through communication

and training; improve fitness and use

rest and labor-saving tools to minimize

fatigue; and eat a varietY of

vegetables, fruits, and other immune

friendly foods.
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ield work and firefighting are
inherently dangerous. We
must do all that we can to
prevent illness and injuries,
to treat them proPerlY, and

to ensure the worker's successful
return to work.

Prevention
Prevention begins long before the field

season, with preparation, training, and

attention to daily habits.

Fitness
Fit workers are less likely to be injured,
and they lose less time when they are

injured. Debilitating back and repetitive
trauma problems are less common in
workers with adequate muscular
f itness.

Training
Workers need to learn and Practice
proper lifting techniques to avoid back
problems. Training in the efficient and

effective use of tools is also important.
Workers should be cross-trained to
reduce the likelihood of repetitive
trauma disorders. Simply changing
jobs or tools now and then will reduce

the isolated strains and trauma
associated with certain tasks.

Work Hardening
Feet, hands, backs, joints, and
muscles need to adjust to prolonged

arduous field work. Workers should
come to the job readY to work, and

early training should provide additional
job-specific work hardening. Blisters,

sprains, strains, and muscle soreness
are indications that more work
hardening is needed.

Safety
Safety awareness and training are
important, as are the examples set by
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crew leaders and managers' Workers

respond to safety messages that are

communicated bY action and deed'

Protective EquiPment
Workers need to understand and

appreciate the values and limitations of

protective equiPment, and become

proficient in its use and care.

Ergonomics
Ergonomics implies selecting the right

tool for the job as well as the right

person for the tool. Our studies show

that certain tools, such as the combi

tool, are more effective and less

fatiguing than the Pulaski, and that

some workers are more caPable with

cedain tools. Field work and

firefighting in remote sites limit the use

of power-assisted tools, so there is a

greater need for worker fitness and

skill with handtools.

-t-
Blisters

Blisters are a maior cause of dis'
comfort and lost work time. Fric-

tion separates skin laYers and

fluid accumulates- Avoid blisters
by:

For feet
. Fitting new boots (some

old-timers soak a new Pair
of boots and wearthem until
they drY out)

. Wear boots often before the

season starls
. lJse petroleum jellY to lubri-

cate Potential hot sPofs
. Wear two Pairs of socks or

double-laYer socks
. l)se mole skin or a skin Pro-

tector to cover hot sPots.

For hands
. Harden your hands with light

work
. Wear gloves that fit
. Use mole skin or a skin Pro-

tector to cover hot sPots.

Energy and HYdration
Workers are responsible for
maintaining their energy and fluid

intake. Supervisors can make food and

drink available, but individuals are

responsible for maintaining their

effectiveness and safety by adequate

intake of energy and fluids. Failure to

do so makes one a hazard to self and

coworkers. SuPervisors should

schedule fluid replacement every 30

minutes during hot conditions.

Work and Rest
Fatigue is a cause of accidents;

adequate rest is the prime factor in

controlling fatigue. Breaks, both short

and long, are one defense against

fatigue. Sleep is another. To perform

well at tough jobs like wildland
firefighting, workers need to average 1

hour of sleep for every 2 hours of work'
This rest-to-work ratio means that a

14-hour work shift is about as long

crews can work and still get the sleep

and rest they need. The shift should

allow time for eating, showering, and

getting readY for work. SleePing

conditions should be quiet, warm, and

dry. Night crews need protection from

noise, light, dust, and other conditions
that interfere with restful sleep during

the day.

Warmup
Workers, like athletes, need to warm

up before strenuous effort. A gradual

increase in muscle and bodY

temperatures improves metabolic and

neuromuscular eff iciency' Warmed
muscles and stretched tissues are less

susceptible to injury, and stretching
helps relieve soreness. So use

stretching and a gradual transition to

work to ease into the workdaY.

lniuries
No job is worth an injury, Yet job-

related injuries are common. Slips,

trips, and falls are common in field

work. Firefighters experience ankle,

knee, and back injuries. How can we

prevent or limit these injuries? This

section deals with the treatment and

rehabilitation of injuries, and the

worker's safe and productive return to

work.

Treatment
Treatment will depend on the nature

and severity of the injury. Of course,

serious injuries require medical

attention and treatment. For soft tissue

injuries that are not severe, the

appropriate treatment will minimize the

extent of the injury and ensure a quick

and complete recovery. Most soft

tissue injuries are treated with RICESS

(Rest, lce, ComPression, Elevation,

Stabilization, Stretching). We will use a

sprained ankle to illustrate the

treatment (sprained ankles are unlikely

for workers who wear good boots)'

Pest

Rest is used when necessary to relieve

swelling and to allow treatment (ice,

elevation). Otherwise some mobility is

desirable, so long as discomfod and

swelling are controlled.

lce

lce (a cold Pack, a frigid mountain

stream, snow in a Plastic bag) is the

treatment of choice for acute soft

tissue injury. Cold slows metabolism,

reduces bleeding and swelling,

reduces pain, and limits the extent of

injury. Apply ice for 20 to 30 minutes

several times a day for best results'

Continue for several days or untilthe

swelling and Pain are gone.

Compression

An elastic wrap soaked in cold water

provides comPression and cooling



after the injury. A dry wrap
compression between cold

treatments.

Elevation

Elevation limits the edema and
swelling that occur after an injury. A
badly swollen sprained ankle should
be elevated above the heart as much

as possible during lhe 24 hours
lollowing the injury.

Stabilization

Workers can use taPe or ankle
supports to stabilize the ankle.

Stretching

While stretching maY be viewed as
part of rehabilitation, gentle stretching
may begin shortly after the injury.
Flexion and extension exercises can
be done while applying ice,

compression, and elevation.

This simple treatment plan, if followed
properly, has a dramatic effect on

recovery time. Use ice as often as
possible in the first few days following
the injury. Use compression to avoid

Ifuelling. Elevate the leg as necessary

C:; r ;l ilx.i [?;,HIlt xfi it= il., n "
ankle allows a return to limited activity
and rehabilitation.

Rehabilitation
Serious injuries should be rehabilitated
under the guidance of an Athletic
Trainer or Physical TheraPist.
Rehabilitation involves a progressive
program designed to regain muscle
strength and endurance, range of

motion, and full functional use. The

ability to perform under field conditions
should test the employee's readiness

to return to work. Physician approval
will be required followlng recovery from

serious injuries.

Well-designed rehabilitation programs

return workers to full activity in the
shortest possible time. With physician

approval, workers may return to work
with the aid of protective taping or
bracing. Leg, back, wrist, and other
braces are becoming common in the
workplace, but there is little proof that
they prevent new or recurring injuries.
Braces are no substitute for training or
rehabilitation. Workers should not
return to work until they can do so
safely, without becoming a hazard to
themselves or to coworkers.

Return to Work
Before the return to duty following
work-related injuries, we insist on

medical clearance, but seldom specify
specific performance criteria. As a
minimum, workers should be able to
perform the job-related test utilized in
hiring. For example, a firefighter should
be able to pass the test used to
establish job-related work capacity.
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This will demonstrate recovery from
the injury as well as the fitness for
duty. lf no test is available for the job

classification, demonstration of key
elements of the job will provide some
assurance of job readiness. Because
of the risk of subsequent injurY,

smokejumpers require a more
demanding test. Dr. Michael Schutte,
an orthopedic surgeon and specialist in

sports medicine, has used a jumPing

test to evaluate a jumper's readiness
for return to work.

Workers want to rejoin their crew and
return to work as quickly as possible.

Medical clearance and an appropriate
field evaluation will ensure readiness
for work without undue risk of

subsequent injury.

lllness
lllnesses and related medical
conditions, such as allergies and
asthma, also affect work capacity and
the quality of life. Prevention strategies
reduce the incidence of illness, and
appropriate treatment reduces down
time and hastens return to dutY.

Prevention
Prevention of upper respiratory and
other conditions includes avoiding
exposure and maintaining immune
function.

Exposure
Upper respiratory infections occur
more frequently in group living
conditions, such as fire camps. When
possible, living conditions should allow
privacy and partial isolation. Workers
should not share water bottles, except
in emergencies. And workers should
avoid close contact with affected
friends or family members (workers

with the potential for exposure to HlV,
Hepatitis B, or Hantavirus must follow
appropriate precautions).
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lmmune Function
The healthy immune system protects

the body from viral and bacterial

assaults. Maintain Your immune

system by controlling factors that

influence its function.

Stress

Excessive, Prolonged exPosure to

events and conditions Perceived
as stressful causes the release of

hormones that dePress immune

function. Avoid exposure and learn

strategies for stress management
(relaxation, meditation).
Remember, stress is in the eYe of

the beholder. Follow two rules of

stress management:
o Don't sweat the small stuff,

and
o lt's all small stuff!

Nutrition
A healthY diet helPs to maintain

immune function (ChaPter 4).

Fatigue
Exhaustion increases the

incidence of uPPer resPiratorY

infections. Maintain fitness, ensure

energy intake, take frequent
breaks, and get adequate sleeP to

avoid excessive fatigue.

Environment
Smoke from cigarettes, forest
fires, wood stoves, and other
forms of occuPational and

environmental pollution can lower

natural defense mechanisms.

Treatment
The common cold is an uPPer

respiratory infection caused by one of

many viruses. While colds are hard to

avoid, you can helP bY washing hands,

keeping hands away lrom the face,

and avoiding overfatigue and close

contact with those who have

symptoms. The cold usuallY lasts

about 1 week. Prolonged upper
respiratory problems may indicate

secondary bacterial infection or allergic

rhinitis. lt is probably not necessary to

limit work for those with uPPer

respiratory infections, unless the

condition is accomPanied bY fever,

muscle pains, or sYmPtoms of

systemic infection.

More serious respiratory problems

such as bronchitis and Pneumonia
require medical treatment and rest, as

do viral hePatitis and infectious

mononucleosis. Systemic infections

impair strength, endurance,
coordination, and concentration. Hard

work could slow recoverY and
predispose the worker to injurY.

Return to Work
Following a short illness resulting in

absence from work, the emPloyee may

return to duty under these conditions:

' Physician aP7roval (if needed)

o Absence of fever for 24 hours

without use of antifever drugs
(such as asPirin).

After a prolonged illness a worker
should follow a gradual transition to full

work activity, or be reassigned to less

arduous duties until work capacity is

regained.

Summary
The best waY to avoid illness is to

practice prevention and to maintain a

healthy immune sYstem. This means

washing hands before meals, drinking

from your own water bottle, eating

immune friendlY foods, getting

adequate rest, and managing stress.

Of course it helps to come to work fit,

rested, and readY for the demands of

the job.

Medical
Gonsiderations

Reproductive Risks
Wildland firefighters and field workers

face many hazards in the conduct of

their duties. Among these hazards are

potential reproductive risks, such as

exposure to toxic chemicals, heat, and

other factors that can threaten

someone's ability to conceive or bear a

healthy child. These potential risks

affect both men and women'

Smoke
While exposure to cigarette smoke has

been linked to low birth weights,

spontaneous abortion, still birth,
preterm birth, and cleft palate, there is

little information concerning the risks of

exposure to toxic chemicals at levels

measured in the breathing zone of

wildland firefighters. Carbon monoxide

has the Potential to affect the

developing fetus, but cigarette

smokers are regularlY exPosed to

levels of CO that are several times

above those occasionally experienced

by firefighters.

Heat
There is concern about exPosure to

extreme heat, which has been linked to

male infertility and possibly to bitlh
defects in the offspring of exposed

mothers. Although maternal illness

with prolonged high fever has been
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associated with birth defects, sauna
studies and case studies of pregnant
runners have not revealed birth
difficulties or defects. ln fact, the
opposite has been true for those who
remain active during pregnancy. And
while wildland firefighting has the
potential for heat stress, studies have
not indicated severe heat problems,
especially when firefighters are fit,
acclimatized, and hydrated. The low
humidity and air movement of the
burning season enhance evaporative
and convective cooling, and lower the
risk of heat stress.

Pregnant women who are physically
capable of performing the duties of the
position may, at their discretion,
remain in active duty (U.S. Supreme
Court, UAW v. Johnson Controls,
1991). While it is not the obligation of
the employer to protect the fetus, the
employer may be able to assign the
worker to less hazardous duties upon
receipt of a request. Workers who are
pregnant, breast feeding, or attempting
to conceive should consult their
physician if they are concerned about
the reproductive risks of fire
suppression or other duties. Pregnant
firefighters who, on the advice of a
physician, cannot continue working in
any capacity, should request leave in
accordance with existing pregnancy or
other leave policies of the agency
having jurisdiction.

Medical
Examination
The American College of Sports
Medicine recommends a medical
examination for persons over 40 years
of age, for those with heart disease
risk factors, and for those who have
been sedentary before a major
increase in activity. For many others, a
simple health screening questionnaire
provides assurance of the readiness to
engage in training, work, or a job-
related work capacity test. PAR-Q is a
health screening questionnaire

designed to identify that small number
of individuals who should seek medical
advice before involvement in moderate
activity. A 'no' answer to seven simple
health questions indicates suitability
for involvement in an exercise test or
moderately vigorous aerobic and
muscular fitness training. PAR-Q was
developed and validated by the
Canadian Society for Exercise
Physiology. Use of the questionnaire
substantially reduces the risk of taking
exercise tests or training for apparently
healthy adults. Candidates for fitness
training, firefighting, or field work
should complete the PAR-Q before
taking a work capacity test or begin-
ning strenuous training (page 42).

Over 40?
lf you are over 40 years of age, have
one or more heart disease risk factors
(smoking, high blood pressure,
elevated cholesterol), and have been
inactive, your physician may recom-
mend an ECG-monitored exercise test.
A progressive treadmill test (stress
test) determines functional capacity
and cardiovascular health. To estimate
aerobic fitness the test must proceed
to an endpoint determined by fatigue,
discomfort, or other indicators (ECG,
blood pressure). The prediction of
aerobic fitness (VOz max) is not valid if
the individual holds the railing to sup-
port their body weight during the test.
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PAR A&YoU
(A Cluestionnaire for People l\ged 15 to 69)

Regular physical activity is fun and healthy, and increasingly more people are starting to become more active every day' Being more

active is very safe lor most people. However, some people should check with lheir doctor before they start becoming much more

physically aclive.

lf you are planning to become much more physically active than you are now, start by answering the seven questions in the box below lf

you are between the ages of 15 and 69, the pAR-o will tell you if you should check with your doctor before you start. lt you are over 69 years

of age, and you are not used to being very active, check with your doctor.

Common sense is your best guide when you answer these questions. Please read the questions carelully and answer each one honestly:

check YES or NO.

YES NO

I f 1. Has your doctor ever said that you have a heart condition and that you should only do physical activily

recommended bY a doctor?

tr I 2. Do you feel pain in your chest when you do physical activity?

51 I 3. ln the past month, have you had chest pain when you were not doing physical activity?

D I 4. Do you lose your balance because of dizziness or do you ever lose consciousness?

tr D 5. Do you have a bone or joint problem that could be made worse by a change in your physical activity?

n D 6. ls your doctor currently prescribing drugs (for example, water pills) lor your blood pressure or head condition?

I D T. Do you know of any other reason why you should not do physical activity?

tf

you

answered

DELAY BECOMING MUCH MORE ACTIVE:
. il you are not feeling well because ol a temporary illness such

as a cold or a lever - wait until you leel bette,: or

. il you are or may be pregnant - talk to your doctor before you

start becoming more active.

Please Note: lf your health changes so lhat you then answer YES to

any ol the above question, tell your fitness or health prolessional. Ask

whether you should change your physical activity plan.

lnlormed usegl tha pAR4: The canadian society for Exgrcise Phpiology, Heelth canada, and their agents assume no liability for persons who und€rtaks physktal sctivity, and

it i" OouUt atfet compteting this quostionnaire. consult your doc{or priot to physical activity'

You are encouraged to copy the PAR-O but only ll you use the entlre lorm

N,TE: tf the pAR-Q is being given to a person before he or she participates in a physkn! activity progrsm ot a titness appraisal, lhis #clion may bo usod lor legal or

adm i n i sttutive pu ryoses.

I have read, understood and completed this questionnaire. Any questions I had were answered to my full satisfaction.

SIGNATURE DATE

SIGNATURE OF PARENT WITNESS

or GUARDIAN (for participants under the age ol rnaiority)

@ Canadian Society for Exercise Pbysiology

Societd canadienne de physiologie de l'exercice
supponedby: t*l B:l:[, 3:l'"t

Talk with your doctor by phon6 or in person BEFOBE you start becoming much more physically active or BEFORE you have a

fitness appraisal. Tell your doctor about the PAR-O and which questions you answered YES.

. you may be able to do any activity you want - as long as you start slowly and build up gradually. Or, you may need to restrict

your activities to those which are safe for you. Talk with your doctor about the kinds of activities you wish to participate in

and lollow his/her advice'

' Find out which cornmunity programs are safe and helpful lor you'

llyou answered NO honeslly toallPAR-oquestions, you can be reasonably

sure that you can:
. staft becoming much more physically active -begin slowly and build

up gradually. This is the safest and easiest way to go'

. take part in a fitness appraisal - this is an excsllent way to dgtermine

your basic fitness so lhat you can plan the best way lor you to live

NAME

YES to one or more questions
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Warning Signs

Here are some Points to consider if

symptoms or warning signs apPear

during exercise testing, training, or

work.

Group 1

These can be remedied without
medical consultation. Report them if

they occur f requentlY.

Side stitch. This muscle sPasm

(intercostal or diaPhragm) maY be

relieved by sitting, leaning forward, and

pushing abdominal organs against the

diaphragm. The side stitch usually

disappears as training progresses and

fitness improves.

Breathlessness that lasts more than

a few minutes after exercise stops.

Train at lower edge of the heart rate

training zone or use the talk test (you

should be able to carry on a
conversation during aerobic exercise).

Nausea or vomiting during or after

exercise. After eating, wait several

hours before exercise. Do moderate

exercise and extend the cool-down.

Prolonged fatigue the daY after

exercise, or insomnia. Reduce

intensity and gradually increase the

level of exercise.

Group 2

Try the suggested remedy; if it doesn't
help, consult Your PhYsician.

Arthritic flareup during or soon after

exercise. Rest, use ice, and aspirin or

ibuprofen. Resume exercise gradually.

Use cross training to reduce repetitive

trauma.

Rapid heart rate during or 5 to 10

minutes after vigorous exercise. Keep

rate at lower end of training zone and

increase slowly. Avoid exercising in the

heat.

Wheezing and Phlegm during or

soon after exercise. Use a gradual

warmup, reduce exercise intensitY,

avoid cold, dry air or use a mask to

warm cold air; trY swimming.

Group 3

lf any of these occur, stop exercise.

Consult your PhYsician before

resuming exercise.

Pain or Pressurein the middle of

the chest or in the arm or throat,
precipitated by exercise or occurring

after exercise.

Abnormal heart action during or

soon after exercise. lrregular pulse,

fluttering, palpitations in chest, sudden

burst of rapid heart beats, sudden drop

in head rate.

D izzi ness, light-headedness, sudden

loss of coordination, confusion, cold

sweat, glassy stare, pallor, blueness,

or fainting. Stop exercise; sit with head

between legs or lie down with feet
elevated.

Things to Avoid
ln addition to the precautions already

noted, there are some other things to

avoid in training.

Sudden vigorous exercise without
warmup can cause ECG abnormalities.

A warmup and cool-down reduce the

likelihood of cardiac complications.

Downhill running. Called a "crime

against the bodY" bY an exPerienced

crew leader, running down steeP

grades increases impact forces and

the risk of chronic knee Problems.
While uphill hiking or running is good

for training, you should minimize the

amount of downhill running. Hike or jog

slowly on the downhills.

Straight leg situPs don't helP

stomach muscles and theY can

aggravate the back. Do bent knee

crunches or curl-uPs with the arms

folded across the chest.

Full squats with weights can

aggravate knee Problems. Use leg

press machines or squats with a

spotter, but don't go much beYond a 90

degree knee bend.

Neck circles and the backover (lying

on back, legs go over head to touch

floor) may be stressf ul for those at risk

for neck injury.

Standing toe touch. This stretch

can aggravate the lower back when

the touch is done with straight legs.

Use a seated stretch with the knees

slightly bent.

llFt, o'
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Exercise Problems
Minor exercise problems shoutd be
viewed as symptoms. Here are some
common problems and some possible
solutions.

Blisters can be prevented with
properly fitted shoes, good socks (two
pairs or a double layer pair), and
lubrication. They can be treated with
moleskin or a skin replacement
product.

Soreness can be minimized with
warmup and stretching, gradual
progression, and avoidance of ballistic
(fast) or eccentric (lowering heavy
weight) movements. Delayed onset
muscle soreness occurs a day or more
after vigorous effort (especially
eccentric contractions, as in downhill
running). Stretching and anti-
inflammatory agents such as ibuprofen
relieve the discomfofi, but only time
eliminates the problem.

Muscle Cramps are powerful
involuntary contractions that may be
caused by dehydration, electrolyte
imbalance (sodium, potassium,
calcium), or both. Avoid cramps with
adequate warmup and fluid and
electrolyte replacement. Relieve
cramps by stretching the cramped
muscle.

Bone bruises on the feet can be
avoided with careful foot placement,
running on soft surfaces, and good
footwear. Treatment includes ice,
padding, and cross training to allow
recovery.

Shin splints or pain on the front of
the shin have many possible causes.
Prevention includes gradual changes
in training intensity or distance,
running on softer surfaces, good
footwear, stretching, and strengthening
exercises. Rest, ice, taping, and a heel
pad are sometimes effective
treatments. A persistent point of pain
could indicate a stress fracture.
Persistent diffuse pain could signal an

anterior compartment syndrome. See
an athletic trainer or sports medicine
specialist.

Knee pain could be due to a number
of factors, including improper
footstrike, worn shoes, or alignment
problems. Use rest, ice, and anti-
inflammatory agents (aspirin,
ibuprofen) to reduce discomfort.
Resume activity with new footwear. lf
problems persist, see a podiatrist. lf
the problem is an old injury with
associated arthritis, try rest, ice, and
anti-inflammatory agents to reduce the
pain. Resume activity with exercises to
strengthen thigh muscles (weight
lifting, bicycling). lf the problem
persists, see a sports medicine
specialist for bracing or other options.

Lower back pain can be due to poor
posture, inactivity, lack of flexibility,
and weak abdominal and back
muscles. Prevention involves attention
to each of the possible causes and
proper lifting technique. Treatment

involves rest, but only until acute pain
subsides, followed by a gradual return
to activity. See page T4lor back
exercises.

Crew Bosses
When crews report for duty at the start
of the season, plan time for job-specific
work hardening. Schedule training and
project activities that prepare workers
for the job and the environmental
conditions. Gradually increase work
rate and duration. Take frequent
breaks and use the time to provide
instructions on tool use. Change tools
often to avoid fatigue and to cross train
workers. Watch for signs of overuse
injuries, heat stress, or other early
season problems. Use this time to
develop good habits, including safety
awareness, hydration, and nutrition, and
to build crew morale, cohesion, and
teamwork. Work hardening is a physical
and psychological process that builds
the toughness needed to be an effective
member of a productive crew.
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Work Hardening ensures that the muscles and
connective tissues used on the job are
tough and ready to go. Feet are work-
hardened when you hike and work in

the boots you'll use in the field. Hike
up and down hills and on sidehills, at
the pace you'll use on the job. Do

some extended hikes with a loaded
pack to prepare the back and
shoulders for carrying loads. Test legs
and boots on steep uphill climbs.

lf you will be building fireline, you will
need to do some work with a tool like
the Pulaski. There is no substitute to
piepare trunk and upper body muscles
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tudies of firefighting and
other field tasks confirm the
link between fitness and
work pedormance. Fit
workers accomplish more

with less fatigue, and they perform
better in a hot environment. Fit workers
cope with and recover from adverse
firefighting conditions like long shifts
and reduced rest, and they miss fewer
days of work because of illness or
injury. ln short, fitness is the most
important factor in work capacity.

Wildland
Firefighting Tasks
ln 1995 the wildland firefighting job
task analysis was revised with the
participation of all National Wildfire
Coordinating Group agencies. The
analysis identified the tasks performed
by firefighters and rated each task in
terms of frequency, duration, difficulty,
and importance (Table 7.1). New
categories in the revised analysis

Table 7.1-Energy costs of common wildland firefighting tasks. The energy costs are
estimates for someone weighing 150 pounds. Add or subtract 10"/" tor each 15 pounds
above or below 150 pounds.

Wildland Firefighting Tasks
Cost

mUkg . min

Using a handtool (for instance, digging or
chopping with a Pulaski, combi tool, Mcleod,
or brush hook)

Lifting and carrying Iight loads (examples are
clearing loose brush or trees, deploying or
repositioning hose, throwing dirt with a shovel,
firing operations, or structure protection)

Chain sawing (felling, bucking, limbing)

Packing heavy loads (pumps, hose packs, 5-
gallon water bags)

Hiking with light loads (field pack and tools)

Performing under adverse conditions
(including long work shifts; rough, steep terrain;
heat, cold, altitude, smoke; insufficient food,
fluid replacement, sleep)

Emergency responses (fast pull-out to safety
zone, rescue or evacuation assistance to others)

Chopping wood

Tree felling (ax)

Stacking wood

Shoveling
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included performing under adverse
conditions and emergency responses.
The table identifies the tasks and
indicates the approximate energy cost
of each task.

The analysis indicated that the most
important firefighting tasks were
digging or chopping with a handtool,
performing under adverse conditions,
hiking with light lcads, and lifting and
carrying light loads. Packing heavy
loads, emergency responses, and
chain sawing received somewhat lower
ratings, primarily because they
occurred less frequently.

Work Gapacity
Tests
Since 1975 Federal Agencies have
utilized a 5-minute Step Test to screen
candidates for wildland firefighting
jobs. ln 1994 the Missoula Technology
and Development Center (MTDC)
began a review of fitness testing and
training materials. The goal was to
revise and update ail materials to
ensure that they complied with new
laws and information.

Based on a job task analysis and a
review of studies on wildland
firefighters, MTDC conducted
laboratory and field studies to develop
and validate a test of work capacity.
The test needed to be: job-related,
safe, inexpensive, brief, easy to
administer, valid, reliable, and
objective. Moreover, the test had to
comply with applicable laws
(Americans With Disabilities Act) and
regulations (Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission for adverse
impact), and with the Federal Uniform
Guidelines for Employee Selection
Procedures. While several job-related
tests were studied, only one -the
Pack Test-met the criteria.

The Pack Test
The Pack Test consists of a 4.83-km
(3-mile) hike with a 20.5-kg (45-pound)
pack over level terrain. The pack is a
S-gal lon backpack suppression water
bag, a tool used by firefighters. Field
studies show that performance on the
Pack Test is significantly related to
performance in other firefighting tasks,
including fireline construction with
hand tools and carrying loads over hilly
terrain. Studies conducted at the
University of Montana Human
Performance Laboratory indicate that
the test's energy cost is similar to that
demanded on the job, and that
performance is correlated to the Step
Test, the 1.5-mile run, aild the
treadmill test of aerobic fitness. A
score of 45 minutes on the Pack Test
approximates an aerobic fltness score
of 45 (mUkg. min). Because of its
length, the Pack Test is an excellent
indicator of the capacity to perform
proionged arduous work under
adverse conditions, with a reserve to
carry out emergency responses. And
performance on the Pack Test is
significantly related to muscular
fitness, including measures of upper
and lower body strength.

The Pack Test is:

Job relateflt is an actual work task
and is correlated with performance on
other work tasks.

Safe-The test poses less risk than
the job itself.

I n expen siv+N o add itional
equipment is required for test
administration.

Brief-\Nhile the test takes over 40
minutes, a number of candidates can
be tested at the same time.

Easy to adminisfer-The
instructions are simple.

Valid-The test clearly evaluates what
it is intended to test. lt meets the

standard for content validity (work
sample) and criterion-related validity
(related to performance on other work
tasks, to VO2 max, and to muscular
fitness).

Reliabl*Test results are consistent;
test-retest correlations are extremely
high. \

Objective-Scores are not subject to
interpretation. There is little opportunity
for scoring errors or cheating on the
test.

Since it involves an actual work
sample, the test does not discriminate
against persons with disabilities.
Scores are not adversely affected by
gender, ethnicity, age, height, or
weight. The procedure can be used for
preseason training and for self-testing.

How to Tlain for
the Pack Test
Begin training at least 4 to 6 weeks
before you report for duty. Train by
hiking or power walking, using the
ankle-height footwear you will use in

the test.
o Hike a 3-mile flat course without a

pack. When you can cover the
course in less than 45 minutes

. Add a pack with about 25 pounds
to your training hikes

. lncrease the pack weight until you
can hike 3 miles in 45 minutes
with a 45-pound pack

o Also hike hills (with a pack) to
build leg strength and endurance
and jog the flat course (without a
pack) to build aerobic fitness; do
overdistance for stamina; cross
train (mountain biking, weight
tifting).
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The Pack Test is a valid, job-related
test of work capacity. The test uses a

ing tool (pack) and requires an
cost similar to that demanded

on the job. Test scores are correlated
laboratory measures of aerobic and

muscular fitness and to performance of
the firefighting tasks identified in the
job task analysis. The duration of the
test ensures the capacity to pedorm
prolonged arduous work, under
adverse conditions, with a reserve to
carry out emergency responses.

While the Pack Test is relatively easy
to administer, best results are obtained

with a trained administrator, a

measured course, accurate pack
weight, and a well-informed candidate.

The Test Administrator
The administrator shall be a trained
and cerlified first responder who is

aware of symptoms of distress and
appropriate first aid procedures. A
written emergency plan should be
posted at the test site. The
administrator is responsible for
checking the course for safety,
verifying course length and pack
weight, instructing the candidate,
timing the test, and recording and
interpreting the results. The
administrator should be familiar with
the purpose of the test, its

Chapter 7-work Capacity Tests and Training

development and validation
procedures, and should be able to
answer questions commonly asked by
candidates.

The Course
The course requires a carefully
measured 4.8-km (3-mile) loop or out-
and-back course over level or
essentially level terrain. A moderate
grade (2lo 3%) is acceptable if the
course starts and finishes at the same
point. The surface should be relatively
smooth and free of hazards such as
roots and rocks. lf a forest or rural road
is used, the course should be marked
with flags and cones to warn motorists
and to provide a separate lane for the
participants. lntersections should be
avoided or manned with trained course
marshals equipped with blaze orange
vests and warning flags. Once
selected, the course should be
measured, verified, and marked with
permanent markers. A measuring
wheel or properly calibrated odometer
on a mountain bike may be used to
establish the course's length.

Course Options: A 3-mile loop or
out-and-back course is ideal if the
route is flat. lf a 3-mile loop is not
available, consider a short loop or a

school track. On short loops a

counter may be needed to ensure
that all candidates complete the full
test distance.

The Pack
The pack is a S-gallon backpack fire
suppression water bag (FSN 8465-01-
321-1678, available from the General
Services Administration) filled to a
gross weight of 20.5 kg (a5 pounds +
r/, pound). The weight should be
checked before each test period using
a calibrated scale.

Accommodations: The pack has
padded shoulder straps. However,
candidates may use gloves or other
material to make the pack more
comfortable during the test. A
walking stick (provided by the
candidate) may be used during the
test.
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The Candidate
Candidates must be informed of the

purpose of the test and told that there

is a small likelihood of injurY or

adverse reaction. The candidate must

read and comPlete the PAR Q health

screening questionnaire. He or she

should be encouraged to see a

physician if answering yes to any of

the questions. TheY must then sign

and date a form indicating that they

have been informed of the Purpose
and risks of the test, and have

completed the PAR Q questionnaire'

Clothing: Candidates maY select

the clothing worn during the test'

Ankle-height boots (or sport shoes)

are required.

Candidates must be instructed to hike

the distance at a brisk pace but without

breaking into a jog (their heel must

touch the ground before their toe

leaves the ground). TheY must be

informed of the course's layout, check

points, and hazards. TheY should be

informed of the Passing score and

given the opportunity to ask questions'

Finally they must be told that they can

terminate the test at anY Point for
any reason. Following instructions, the

.rndidrt" should be allowed to stretch

and warm up before donning the pack'

Note: Candidates should be

informed of the test well in

advance of testing so theY

will be able to train for it'

The Test
Testing begins when the administrator

says "Go" and finishes when the

candidate crosses the finish (3-mile)

line. The administrator should warn

candidates to hike at their own pace

and avoid visiting during the test' The

administrator maY use a bicYcle to

monitor candidates during the test'

Remind candidates that jogging will

result in disqualification. The test

should be timed with two watches in

case of malfunction or timing error'

The time for completion (in minutes

and seconds) is recorded as the

candidate's score.

Environment: Administer the

test in moderate conditions
(ChaPter 5, Page 29). Tests
administered at elevations
above 4000 feet should be

adjusted (see Table 7.2).

The altitude adjustment assumes that

the candidate has had an opportunity

to acclimate to the altitude of the test

site. A candidate who doesn't meet the

required standard, even with the

adjustment, should be encouraged to

train at that altitude and retake the test

(recommend 1 week of training for

each 1000 feet above 5000 feet

elevation).

The Results
Results Provide evidence of a

candidate's fitness for prolonged

arduous work. Candidates should be

encouraged to retake the test if they do

not meet the required standard' Those

close to the cutoff score may take the

test at the next scheduled testing

session. Candidates who score above

46 minutes should be encouraged to

train for several weeks before

attempting a retest. When possible,

candidates should be allowed to use

the S-gallon backpack water bag while

training for the test.

Other Job.reloted
Tests
Since 1975 the Step Test and 1.S-mile

run have been used to assess fitness

and to help select wildland firefighters'

Both tests are valid, reliable, and

objective measures of aerobic fitness'

The 3-mile Pack Test rePlaces the

Step Test requirement for firefighters'

Variations of the Pack Test have been

developed to qualify candidates for
jobs with lower fitness requirements'
The tests include:

Use the Pack Test instructions to

administer these tests. Be sure to

complete the PAR-Q health screening

questionnaire before using either test'

Use the altitude correction table to

adjust scores (Table 7.2).

Table 7.2-Altitude correction' Add the

correction to the required test time'

Arduous
(45 mL/kg. min)
Lift over 50 lbs

Moderate
(40 ml/kg. min)

Lift 25-50 lbs

Light
(35 mL/kg. min)

Light lifting

3-mile hike

with 45-Pound
pack in 45 min

2-mile hike

with 25-pound
pack in 30 min

Altitude
(feet)

1-mile
Walk
Test

(Seconds)

2-mile
Field
Test

(Seconds)

3-mile
Pack
Test

(Seconds)
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ile Run
1.S-mile run Provides an accurate

of aerobic fitness (VOz max).

prediction is based on the oxygen

ol running at certain sPeeds
7.1). Since the test requires a

of pace and a near-maximal

, it is essential that You have

for the run and that You
the PAR-Q health screening

questionnaire. lnactive individuals
older than 40 should consider a

medical examination and 6 to I weeks

of training before taking this strenuous

test.

Rest after a light warmup. Then run 1.5

miles over a level, measured course.

Pacing and high motivation are

essential for best performances. Use

time for the run to Predict fitness
(aerobic capacity) and work capacity.

For a test taken between 5000 and

6000 feet altitude subtract 30 seconds
to determine the adjusted time. An

unadjusted time of 12 minutes and 30

seconds would adjust to 12 minutes,

corresponding to a fitness score of 43.

Fitness Targets
Here are some fitness targets to guide

preseason preparation for field workers

and firefighters. Table 7.3 includes
required and recommended levels of

aerobic and muscular fitness. The
recommended levels are based on the

capabilities of workers or on the known

requirements of the iob.

Remember, You can increase VOz max

from 20 lo 25"h in 2 to 3 months, or bY

more than 30% with significant weight

loss. Strength increases at a rate of 2

lo 3o/" per week in the typical program,

so it could take 2 months to increase

strength by 2A%. Muscular endurance
increases rapidly, you can double the

number of pushuPs or situPs in 2

months. Start early and make sensible
progress toward Your goals.

*Recommended fitness levels provide the capacity to do the job safely and well, with

a reserve to meet unforeseen emergencies'

"*Smokejumper requirements: 1.S-mite run in 11 minutes; 7 pullups, 25 pushups, 45

situpsipackout -'S miles with 110 pounds in less than 90 minutes.

75
tr

E70
c,)y6s
(\l

960
E

o55L
o
E50
o
E4sc
?-lt 40

35

30

Altitude
< 5000'- No adjustment

5000'- subtract 30 sec
6000'- subtract 40 sec
7000'- subtract 50 sec
8000'- subtract 60 sec

From Balke, 1963;
Cooper, 1970; Daniels,
1972; Sharkev, 1975.

15 14 13 12 11 10

Time (minutes)

Figure 7.1-The 1.S-mile fitness test.

Table 7.3-Required (Req'd) and recommended (Rec) fitness levels'

Job

Pack Test
(Minutes)

Aerobic
fitness

(mUkg. min)
Muscular fitness

(Recommendations)*

Req'd Ree Req'd Ree

Leg
press (lb)
x body wt

Bench
press (lb)
x body wt Pullups Pushups Situps

Field worker

Wildland
f irefighter'

Hot shot
crew member

Smoke-
jumper**

45

45

45,

42,.5

4,2:5

45

45

48

a$i 1.5x

2.Ox

2.5x

2.5x

0.7x

0.8x

1.0x

1.0x

3

5

6

7

'15

20

25

25

25

30

40

45
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Fitness
Coordinator
ldeally, each unit should include a

qualified fitness coordinator to design

and lead effective training programs'

Qualifications should include academic

preparation, fitness and field work

experience, and certification bY a

recognized organization (such as the

Ameiican College of Sports Medicine)'

lf a person with this background isn't

"r"ilubl", 
assistance may be provided

by a local university, tpgt: medicine

clinic, health club, or YMCA' Another

alternative is to help an interested

emploYee acquire the necessary

knowledge and experience' ldentify an

individual and help them turn their

avocation into an asset for the

organization.

Training still has a ma,or

influence, so we need to do the

best we can with the

characteristics we've inherited'

MaturitY-lmmature workers

need more rest and time for

recovery.

Nutrition-ProPer nutrition
(energY, Protein, nutrients) is

essenlial since training dePends

on the abilitY to sYnthesize
protein (enzYmes for aerobic

iraining, contractile Protein for

strength training)'

Rest and SleeP-Lack of

adequate rest and sleeP

reduces the effect of training'

Level of Fitness-The
response to training is more

dramatic when the initial level of

fitness is Iow'

Envi ron ment-lndividual
differences in the resPonse to

heat, altitude, allergens, etc'

influence the abilitY to train and

perform.

lllness or lniurY-lllness or

iniury influences one's abilitY to

train.

Motivation-PeoPle train and

work harder when theY are

motivated to be Part of a team

that has an imPortant job to do'

t 2 3 4 5 tt r
Week

Figure 7.Z-Training progression with 4'week cycles'

Overload
Training must exceed the typical daily

demands. As the bodY adaPts to the

increased load, more should be added'

The overload stimulates changes

designed to helP the bodY coPe with

gro;ing demands on the muscles and

other sYstems.

Progression
When the load is increased too quickly'

the body can't adapt; instead il breaks

down. Make Progress graduallY,

allowing time for rest and recovery'

Make histe slowly! (See FigureT'2)

SpecificitY
The effects of exercise and training are

specific in terms of muscle fibers'

metabolic pathways, energy sources'

movement Patterns, and more'

Specific training brings specific results'

Performance improves when training is

specific to the activity' But every rule

has its exceptions. Specificity does not

mean that you should avoid training

opposite or adiacent muscles' Other

muscles should be trained to avoid

imbalances that could predispose you

to iniury, and to Provide back uP when

primary muscles become fatigued'

PrinciPles of
Training
Apply these PrinciPles and You are

certain to achieve your training goals'

AdaPtation
Training is a gentle Pastime that

coaxes subtle, progressive changes as

the bodY adaPts to added demands'

Training can'i be rushed' Go too fast

and you'll end up with fatigue, illness'

or iniurY.

lndividual ResPonse
lndividuals respond differently to

training for a number of reasons'

includiirg heredity, maturity, nutrition'

rest, level of fitness, environmental

influences, and motivation'

HereditY-PhYsique, muscle

fiber characteristics, heart and

lung size, and other factors

relited to f itness and

Per{ormance are inherited' The

abilitY to resPond to training maY

also-be influenced bY hereditY'
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ry the program to avoid boredom, to
intain interest, and to reduce the
ihood of overuse injuries. The
ary variation is:

Work versus Hest-Muscles need
time to adapt to the effects of training.
Other variations to consider include:

Hard versus Easy-Follow a hard
day with an easy one.

Long versus Short-Follow a long
day with a short workout.

When workouts become dull, try
something different, like cross training.

Warmup and Cooldown
Always plan for a warmup and cool-
down. They are essential parts of
every workout.

Long-term Training
It takes years of training to approach
high levels of performance. Long-term
training allows for gradual progress,
adaptation, growth and development,
and acquisition of skill and efficiency.
Experience counts.

Reversibility
Most training adaptations are
reversible; they are lost more rapidly
than they are gained. Avoid losing
hard-earned adaptations by
maintaining a year-round program.

Moderation
Fitness is a lifetime endeavor to
enhance health, performance, and the
quality of life. Practice moderation in
all things, including training. Pace
yourself for the long haul.

Tlaining Myths
A number of oft-quoted training myths
have no basis in medical or scientific
research, including:

. No pain, no gain.

. Go for the burn.

. Break down muscle to improve it.

o Lactic acid causes muscle
soreness.

. Muscle turns to fat (or fat turns to
muscle).

. Run out of wind.

Pain
Pain is not a natural consequence of

exercise or training. lt is a sign of a
problem that shouldn't be ignored.
During exercise the body produces
natural opiates, called endorphins, that
can mask discomfort. But an individual
who experiences real pain during
training should back off. lf the pain
persists, the problem should be
evaluated.

Burn
Burning is a sensation experienced
after many repetitions. lt is probably
due to the increased acidity associated
with elevated levels of lactic acid in the
muscle. While it isn't dangerous, it isn't
a necessary part of strength training.

Break Down Muscle
Microtrauma sometimes occurs in
muscle during vigorous training or
competition. While this microtrauma
may be part of the process, neither

Ghaptef 7-work Capacity Tests and Training

pain nor injury are normal
consequences of training. Both should
be avoided.

Lactic Acid
As I have noted, lactic acid is cleared
from muscles and the blood within an
hour of vigorous exercise, while
soreness comes 24 hours later. The
effort that led to the lactic acid may
cause the soreness, but the lactic acid
does not.

Muscle to Fat
Muscle and fat are highly specialized
tissues. Muscle is composed of long
thin fibers that contract; fat cells are
spherical blobs. Aerobic training leads
to storage of some fat within muscle
fibers; the fat is used to fuel
contractions. Overeating and inactivity
leads to fat storage around organs and
muscles. But muscle doesn't turn to
fat, and fat cannot possibly turn into
muscle.

Wind
The sensation of breathlessness
during vigorous exercise does feel like
you can't get enough air (wind).
However, the real problem is an
excess of carbon dioxide, the primary
stimulus of respiration. The COz
produced during exercise must be
eliminated with deep breathing that
emphasizes the exhalation and the
inhalation. The excess carbon dioxide
could be a sign that you are working
above your anaerobic threshold. The
problem may concern the oxidative
capacity of your muscles.

--L
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Chaptgf B-Aerobic Fitness Programs

i:: his chapter presents
programs for three levels of
aerobic fitness: a starter
program for low fit or
previously sedentary

individuals (fitness under 35 mUkg.
min); an intermediate program (fitness
35 to 45); and an advanced program
for those with a score above 45. Use
the programs or design your own,
using the prescriptions (Chapter 2) and
principles of training (Chapter 7). But
before you begin any program
complete the PAR-Q health screening
questionnaire in Chapter 6.

Starter Program
Use the Walk Test to determine your
exercise level:

Walk Test
Walk at a brisk pace for 10 minutes.

lf you cannot walk at a brisk pace for 5
minutes begin with the Red Walking
Program (see page 56).

lf you can walk for 5 minutes but can't
walk for 10 minutes, begin with the
third week of the Red program.

lf you can walk a full 10 minutes but
are somewhat tired, start with the
White Walk-Jog Program.

lf 10 minutes is easy, and you have
done some jogging, wait a day and
take the Walk-jog Test.

Walk-jog Test
Alternately walk 50 steps (left foot
strikes ground 25 times) and jog 50

steps for 10 minutes.

lf you can't complete 10 minutes, begin
with week three of the White program.

lf you complete 10 minutes but feel
tired and winded, begin with week four
of the White program.

lf you do the Walk-jog test comforlably,
star.t the Blue Jogging Program.

*'H
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Ghapter 8-Aerobic Fitness Programs

Red Walking Program Wh ite,...ll *l.,klJ,sg Prog ram Blue Jogging Program

Week ,U/69k,Activity
(every other,day at tirst)

Week

Walk at a brisk pace for
5 minutes, or for a
shorter time if you
become uncomfortabty
tired. Walk slowly or
rest for 3 minutes.
Again walk briskly for 5
minutes, or until you
become uncomfortably
tired.

Same as week 1, but
increase pace as soon
as you can walk 5
minutes without
soreness or fatigue.

Walk at a brisk pace for
8 minutes, or for a
shorter time if you
become uncomfortably
tired. Walk slowly or
rest for 3 minutes.
Again walk briskly for 8
minutes, or until you
become uncomfortably
tired.

Same as week 3, but
increase pace as soon
as you can walk 8
minutes without
soreness or fatigue.

When you've completed
week 4 of the Red
program, begin at week
1 of the White program.

ActiVity
,(iou|:times a week)

,*etivitf i,,,i :.i,:j:l::,]l i,:,:]li :

.{liVb,.tlmeS,.a r*eekJ

Walk at a brisk pace for
10 minutes, or for a
shorter time if you
become uncomfortably
tired. Walk slowly or
rest for 3 minutes.
Again, walk briskly for
10 minutes, or until you
become uncomfortably
tired.

Walk at a brisk pace for
15 minutes, or for a
shorter time if you
become uncomfortably
tired. Walk slowly for 3
minutes.

Jog 10 seconds (25
yards). Walk 1 minute
(100 yards). Do this 12
times.

Jog 20 seconds (50
yards) Walk 1 minute
(100 yards). Do this 12
times.

When you've completed
week 4 of the White
program, begin at week
1 of the Blue program.

iiu g'iffi .ii$$eonu*1t1ll00iil:iiril
yhrds),,Walk,1.,minUte,,,,

.1(,[.0O.;:y*US]r;1Eui;th.i5r,.ii111iil,,,11

,n'nt 
**nn': 

:.,.,,.,..,..:''' .,,, 
'i,.

Jog ,l.minUte (150 : , '

,yards):,Walk ! minute, 
,

(,100 Vards); Do thisr , ,

iE 
shtl: #e$xii1.li,i.,,.r''.'. 

iiii
Jo-g 2 min'tes (300,:

taidd),.Waik,l: minute :

..,(.t.,oQ..Verfl s.).riDA;thi$,;,sixl;:

''*nt 
',, ' 

, 
.,,',,,. 

. 
' :.: ', 

, 

:.' .,'

JoE 4,lnutes (6cto ,, 
,

,yards):, Walk .1, minute:{::::. -a :. 't ,' ,.

(100 yards), Do th,is,,four
times- 

,' , . ,, ,, 
,

:joE o *inri;i isbo, ,

.1tard$).;1ffi|k,.,.:1..:..minut6..:,,1ii::
(10O yards); Do th1s, , ,.',

tn.rc$.timeut 
.' . ..... .'l

Jo$,0,minutes (1200 
:,

;raids). vtlalk 2 minutes
(2o0,,raids). Db this
*'o"t 

' ',, ,, 
, :,., 

.

Jog,10 minutes (1500:

,aids): Walk 2 minutes

P00...yards}.:....D.$1'ih.is...,......,,...........

twue, r'1 
t'.,r' 

1 ..'1.,.i.". i'... ...'.,

,U,o$.,,1 2,,.minut85,,{Xl,750,.i.:i.,,i.

yards). Walk 2 minutes
(200 iards).,Do this '

twice. , .

From the President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.
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you've comPleted the starter
or if you have been

active, you're readY for the

:e program. The Program
lly increases intensitY and

duration of exercise to help you reach

a fitness level of 45 (mL,'kg'min). Each

week of the Program includes three
phases: a basic workout, short interval

runs (underdistance), and longer runs

(overdistance). The program is based

on training techniques used bY

athletes.

lf you are not a runner, adaPt the

underdistance and overdistance
concepts to your training. lf a week's
program seems too easY, move ahead;

il it seems too hard, move back a

week. And remember to make the

warmup and cooldown Part of everY

session.

Week 1

Basic Workout (MondaY, ThursdaY)

1 mile in 11 minutes; active recovery

(walk). Run twice.

Underdistance (TuesdaY, FridaY)
t/olo l/rmile slowlY.
l/rmile in 5 minutes 30 seconds' Run

twice (recover between rePeats)'
1/omile in 2 minutes 45 seconds' Run 4

times (recover between rePeats).

Jogl/oto 7, mile slowlY.

Overdistance (Wednesday, Saturday,

or Sunday)
2 miles slowly. (Use the talk test: jog at

a pace that allows you to converse.)

Week 2

Basic Workout (MondaY, ThursdaY)

1 mile in 10 minutes 30 seconds;

active recovery. Run twice.

Underdistance (TuesdaY, FridaY)
1/olo 1/rmile slowlY.
1/rmile in 5 minutes.
liomile in 2 minutes 30 seconds' Run

twice (recover between rePeats).

1/omile in 2 minutes 45 seconds. Run

twice (recover between rePeats).

220 yards in 1 minute 20 seconds. Run

four times (recover between repeats)'
1/olo 1/, mile slowlY.

Overdistance (Wednesday, Saturday,

or Sunday)
21/omiles slowlY.

Week 3
Basic Workout (MondaY, ThursdaY)

1 mile in 10 minutes, active recovery.

Run twice.

Underdistance (TuesdaY, FridaY)
1/olo 1/, mile slowlY.
1/rmile in 4 minutes 45 seconds.
tlomile in 2 minutes 30 seconds' Run

four times (recover between repeats)'
220 yards in 1 minute 10 seconds. Run

four times (recover between repeats)'
100 yards in 30 seconcls. Run four

times (recover between rePeats)'
1/olo 1/, mile slowlY.

Overdistance (Wednesday, Saturday,

or Sunday)
21/rmlles slowlY.

Week 4
Basic Workout (MondaY, ThursdaY)

1 mile in 9 minutes 30 seconds; active

recovery. Run twice.

Underdistance (TuesdaY, FridaY)
1/olo 1/, mile slowlY.
t/rmile in 4 minutes 45 seconds' Run

twice (recover between rePeats).
1/omile in 2 minutes 20 seconds' Run

four times (recover between repeats)'

220 yards in 1 minute. Run four times
(recover between rePeats).
1/olo 1/, mile slowlY.

Overdistance (Wednesday, Satu rday,

or SundaY)
23/omiles slowlY.

Week 5
Basic Workout (MondaY, ThursdaY)

1 mile in 9 minutes; active recovery'
Run twice.

GhaPter Ql- asTsai6 F,l!::::!os"^"

Underdistance (TuesdaY, FridaY)
1/olo 1/, mile slowlY.
1/rmtle in 4 minutes 30 seconds.

'/omtle in 2 minutes 20 seconds' Run

four times (recover between repeats).

220 yards in 60 seconds. Run four

times (recover between rePeats).

100 yards in 27 seconds. Run four

times (recover between rePeats).
1/olo 1/, mile slowlY.

Overdistance (Wednesday, Saturday,

or Sunday)
3 miles slowlY.

Week 6
Basic Workout (MondaY, ThursdaY)

17, miles in 13 minutes 30 seconds;

active recovery. Run twice.

Underdistance (TuesdaY, FridaY)
1/olo 1/, mile slowlY.
t/rmile in 4 minutes 30 seconds' Run

twice (recover between rePeats).
1/omrle in 2 minutes 10 seconds. Run

four times (recover between repeats)'

220 yards in 60 seconds. Run four
times (recover between rePeats).

100 yards in 25 seconds. Run twice

(recover between rePeats).
1/olo 1/, mile slowlY.

Overdistance (Wednesday, Saturday,

or Sunday)
37, miles slowly; increase pace last 7o

mile.

Week 7
Basic Workout (MondaY, ThursdaY)

1 7, miles in 13 minutes; active

recovery. Run twice.

Underdistance (TuesdaY, FridaY)
1/olo 1/, mile slowlY.
1/rmile in 4 minutes 1 5 seconds' Run

twice (recover between rePeats).
1/omlle in 2 minutes' Run four times
(recover between rePeats).
220 yards in 55 seconds. Run f our

times (recover between rePeats)
1/olo 1/, mile slowlY.

Overdistance (Wednesday, Satu rday,

or Sunday)
37, miles slowly; always increase pace

near finish.

W



Chapter B-Aerobic Fitness Progrums

Week 8
Basic Workout (Monday, ThursdaY)
1 mile in 8 minutes; active recovery;
run 1 mile in B minutes 30 seconds;
active recovery; repeat (total of 3
miles).

Underdistance (Tuesday, Friday)
1/olo 1/, mile slowly.
l/rmile in 4 minutes. Run twice
(recover between repeats).
1/omile in 1 minute 50 seconds. Run
four times (recover between repeats).
220 yards in 55 seconds. Run four
times (recover between repeats).
100 yards in 23 seconds. Run four
times (recover between rePeats).
1/oto 1/, mile slowly.

Overdistance (Wednesday, Saturday,
or Sunday)
33lo miles slowly.

Week 9
Basic Workout (Monday, ThursdaY)
1 mile in 8 minutes. Run three times.
(recover between repeats).

Underdistance (Tuesday, Friday)
1/oto 1/, mile slowly.
1/rmile in 3 minutes 30 seconds.
1/omlle in 1 minute 45 seconds. Run
four times (recover between repeats).
220 yards in 50 seconds. Run four
times (recover between rePeats).
100 yards in 20 seconds. Run four
times (recover between repeats).
50 yards in 10 seconds. Run four times
(recover between repeats).
1/olo 1/, mile slowly.

Overdistance (Wednesday, Saturday,
or Sunday)
4 miles slowly.

Week 10

Basic Workout (Monday, ThursdaY)
1rl, miles in 12 minutes. Run twice
(recover between repeats).

Underdistance (Tuesday, Friday)
1/olo 1/, mile slowly.
1/rmile in 3 minutes 45 seconds. Run

three times

(recover between repeats).
1/omile in 1 minute 50 seconds. Run six
times (recover between repeats).
220 yards in 45 seconds. Run twice
(recover between repeats).
1/olo 1/, mile slowly.

Overdistance (Wednesday, Saturday,
or Sunday)
4 miles; increase pace last 7, mile.

Week 11

Basic Workout (Monday, ThursdaY)
1 mile in 7 minutes 30 seconds. Run
three times (recover between repeats).

Underdistance (Tuesday, Friday)
1/olo 1/, mile slowly
1/"mlle in 3 minutes 50 seconds. Run
four times (recover between repeats).
1/omile in 1 minute 45 seconds. Run
four times (recover between repeats).
220 yards in 45 seconds. Run twice
(recover between repeats).
1/olo 1/rmile slowly.

Overdistance (Wednesday, Saturday,
or Sunday)
More than 4 miles slowly (more than
400 calories per workout).

Week 12
Basic Workout
17, miles in 1 1 minutes 40 seconds.
You've achieved the fitness standard
of 45. Proceed to the advanced
aerobic fitness program.

Advanced Aerobic
Training
This section is for the active individual
who wants to further improve fitness
and performance. lt expands on

training techniques introduced in the
intermediate program (underdistance
and overdistance) and adds other
elements used by athletes. Because
the program is strenuous, it is
important to emphasize several
principles of training, including gradual
progression and recovery. Also, since
advanced training increases the risk of

overuse injuries, you should use cross
training to reduce repetitive trauma.

Year-round Training
Serious athletes engage in year-round
training, which is divided into the
following seasons or training cycles:

Off-season-Build aerobic foundation
with long-distance training at a slow
pace; do general strength training.

Preseason-lncrease
aer obic/anae robic th resholds with
aerobic intervals (underdistance) ;

develop muscular endurance and
power.

Early season-lncrease speed with
anaerobic intervals; maintain
endu rance and aerobic/anaerobic
thresholds; do sport-specific power

and speed training.

Peak season-Maintain training gains

and achieve peak performance.

You may not devote 12 months to
training for one activity, but you should
still use the seasonal approach to
training. Seasons are further divided
into 4-week training cycles, which
consist of 3 weeks of progressive
increases in training load, followed by
a week of relative recovery. Weekly
programs are developed from a menu
of training techniques.

Training Techniques
Sample from a menu that includes:

Distance-To improve stamina and
the ability to burn fat (1 to 2 hours).
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Hills-sustained resistance training

to imProve leg strength and

endurance (30 to 60 minutes)'

Aerobic lntervals-To raise the

anaerobic threshold (4 to 6 reps of 2

minutes or more at the anaerobic

threshold heart rate).

Cross training-Job- or activitY-

specific cross training to reduce

trauma and train sPecific muscles

(bicycle up hills to build leg strength

and endurance).

Muscular f itness-Activity-specific
muscular fitness training (three

times Per week); use 4- to B-week

cYcles to develoP strength,
muscular endurance, and Power'

Athletes use other high-intensity
training techniques to imProve

performance:

Fa rtl ek-M ed i u m- d istance

speed PlaY over varYing terrain,

alternating faster and slower
sections.

Race-Pace training-Run at

race Pace to ensure sPecificitY

of training.

Anaerobic i nterva ls-To
improve anaerobic Performance
(30 to 90 seconds each).

SPrints-To imProve sPeed (10

to 30 seconds).

When building a weeklY Program,
alternate long days with short days,

hard days with easY daYs. Do

muscular fitness training on a short or

easy daY, and use cross training for

recovery, variety, or specific training'

Serious athletes sometimes do twice-

a-day training sessions, two to three

times a week. However serious the

program, alwaYs schedule a daY of

relative rest. Table 8.1 provides a

sample program for the Preseason'

Firefighters and field workers do not

need high-intensity training. Longer

duration training will build the stamina

required for field work in arduous
conditions. Performance improves with

increased levels of aerobic fitness, an

elevated aerobic threshold, and improved

strength and muscular endurance'

* 
Or 1ob-specific training ** 

1

Overtraining most obvious sign of ovefiraining is a

decline in Performance. To avoid a

drop in performance watch for these

signs:
o Fatigue-lf You are tired or

exhausted after a night's sleeP,

cut back on training or take a daY

off.

' Weight loss-A rapid or persistent
weight loss could indicate
impending Problems due to Poor
eating habits, failure to rePlace

fluids, or excessive fatigue.

o Heart rate-A morning heart rate

that is more than 10% above Your
usual rate could be a sign of
overtraining or illness; cut back
and stoP if fatigue is excessive'

. Fever-A fever could signal
dehydration or an infection;take a

day off.

' Mood State-DePression,
/istlessnes s, i rritabilitY, low
morale, and similar moods maY

be a sign of overwork or
overtraining.

During the field season You need to

watch out for these signs of overwork,

and take steps to recover before you

become ill or Prone to injury.

to 2 hours

When overdone, training can be a

stressor that reduces resistance to

infection. Highly motivated athletes

and workers are prone to overtrain' lf

you undertake serious training, you

should become familiar with the signs

and symPtoms of overtraining. The

Table 8.1-Sampte training program for the preseason'

Day Aerobic fitness Muscular fitness

Monday

Tuesday

Medium distance

Aerobic intervals
Cross training*

Endurance/power

Wednesday Hills Endurance/Power

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Aerobic intervals
Cross training

Underdistance

Overdistance**

Relative r:est (cross training)

Endurance/Power

W
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Aerobic
Alternatives
When extreme weather conditions
make outdoor activity unpleasant or
impossible, there are a number of

alternatives for indoor exercise. ln
addition to those pictured, many health
or fitness clubs feature swimming and
treadmills.

\'I



Chaptgf 9- Muscular Fitness Training

his chapter presents
information concerning
muscular f itness training,
including preventive and
rehabilitative exercises,

and suggestions for muscular fitness

exercises.

Stretching
Stretch before activity, after a brief

warmup, or whenever You feel the

need. lt is important to stretch before

and after physical activity, including
work. Stretching:

. reduces muscle tension,

. increases range of motion,

. helps prevent injuries,

. reduces soreness, and

. makes strenuous activity easier.

More importantly, it feels good!

Stretch slowly, without bouncing.
Stretch to where you feel light tension,
hold for 10 to 20 seconds or longer,

then relax. Ease off if the stretch feels

uncomfortable. Count the seconds for
each stretch, breathe easily and try to

relax as much as possible. You could

repeat the stretch with slightly more

tension to increase flexibilitY.

For variety try a light bobbing motion or

the contracVrelax stretch (stretch...

relax, then brie{ly contract the muscle
you are trying to stretch, relax and
stretch again) (see Page 17).

Select appropriate exercises from

among the following examples. ln time

you will develop a list of exercises that

meet your needs.

I r Ft, u't
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Excerpted lrom various str€tching pubtications 1980-19960 by Bob and J€an Anderson, Stretching lnc. Reprinted by permission. For a lree

;atog o, Sketching, tnc. pubtic;tions contacL Stretching, lnc., Po Box 767, Palmer Lake, co 80133-0767, 1-800-333-1307 or on the world

Wide Web (lnternet) at http://www.stretching.com



Muscular Fitness
Exercises
Muscular stren$th and endurance can

be developed with free weights, weight
machines, or calisthenics (pullups,

pushups, and similar exercises)- Select

from among these exercises and use

the prescriptions for strength and

endurance found in ChaPter 3.

lrfit 'u
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Preventive and
Rehabilitative
Exercise
Orthopedic surgeon and sPorts

medicine specialist Dr. Michael

Schutte conducted observations of the
firefighting environment as well as

preseason screening tests of

firefighters to determine the need for
preventive and rehabilitative exercise
programs. The outcome of that review

was a series of exercises designed to

strengthen and Protect the ankles,

knees, and backs of firefighters. The

exercises may be used for the
prevention or the rehabilitation of

injuries.

6nkle'Elrerci:se PI g:rsm

ff," nd.bolqnce' Thesc o('rtkes t
il pil;;aiil;iiilL-i", *ilif ii,#$'rr];i'r;r:rila-w-{tgr,cniils, rono!,ed by boloncc wort. rf
potliUi", il* 

"p 
on on cxercise bikc for 3 to 5 minutcs beforehand.

Colf Stretch
lO repetitions

Stretching

]lold lO seconds

ilold lO
@

secondr

finkle Strengthening
lnversion
3 seb of
lO rcpetitlons
(use modmum vwlght Po3$Uel

]lold 5 seconds

Eversion
3 seb of
lO rcpetitlons
(0se mo:dnom rwlght PoslDlel

]lold 6 seconds

E
Peroneol Stretch
lO repetitlons

E
Tiblolis Stretch
IO repctltlonr

@U".,I
r\rkt onkle

\
]lold lO secondr ]lold tO seconds

Dorsi Flexion
3 seb of
tO repetitionr
l0rc mdmun welght PorlDle| E

l-l
llote Tope welght on lront of welght

boot or hong welght ?rom toe-

@
]lold lO retonds ]lold lO seconds
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E
Plontor Flcxion
3 scb of
2l repetitionr

ffi
I 

progrc$ to onc leg ot o tlme 
I

E f,nkle Bslonce
6nkle Bolonce
lO repetitions

W
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Knee:Elercises

The knee exercise progrom consists of three ports: (l| homrtring
flexibility, (21 free weight exercisc plogrom, (3! exercise biking.

Hom
Bent Knce to
Strolght Leg Rqise
lO rcpetltlon3
Eorh Leg

Free Weight Exercises
Strolght Leg f,olse
3 sets ot 15 rrpetUonr
Recofin od.d urlght:
IOob ot body wtlght
(hrtfkmeblnl0r.dl

63^,ror*6(h

illp fll{ttttlon Brerclre --3 rets of 15 reped0ons Loyon rlde

Irffi#.ffi ,--,&
fhsnlm.hlnfondl g) €

II

Recommended Knee Progrom Seqoence:
Ercrclsc blkq 3 to 5 mlnote wormop
llomrtring stretch, (bent knee to stroight leg rolset
Free welght progrom
Ererclse blkq 2O to 25 mingter
]lomstrlng stretch, (bent knee to strolght leg roisef

q.
b.
C.

d.
e.

ru
Rolse lcg to
oboot 3O"
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fi Exercise Biking
ffi 6diust seot height so leg is olmost firlly extended
=fi# qt bottom of stroke.

-\\) # Bide bike for 2O to 25 minotes foor times per week.
gful-.-_= fry to mqintqin 8O to 95 rwolqtions per minote.

Free Weigtht

@

Exercises

Jllp fidductlon Exerclse
3 sctr ot 15 repe0Uonr
Roromrndrd wrlght:
l0oro ot body wrlght
ll.$ ll knil h lnlorcd,

Jllp Flexlon
3 rctr,of ll rcpe0Uonr
Bftorilnmded wdght:
lO% ot Hrwclght
lletr l, In.r lr lnforedf

Rqlse 6" to 8"
Hold I second

Those with knee problems, such as "runner's
knee" or patella femoral syndrome, should
run less and incorporate alternative aerobic
exercises into their training program. Road

and mountain biking, hiking, cross-country
skiing, and swimming provide conditioning
while reducing stress on the knee.

tw
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Bcck Exercises

The gool of the bock cxcrcise PIogIom is. twofold: to improY"..:b-d-:Tl1"l TTf stren-gth'-ond

to improvc flexibility o[ ttre lowciioir rro*strings, ond.6.hilles tendon. lt is importont to

reotize thot the hqmstrings o_nd iil;!il";ffiii ",1;i 
*oi[ osoinst eqch othcr, ond inflcxibilitv

;i;ith";.on t"*ii'in nfrer bqck Poin'

lfl t,tronont Homstring stretchl

Bent Knee to
Stroight Leg Roise
lO repetitions eoch leg

E
i-i*t" Knec to Chest n
t re-petitions mch lcg / x \@8ry

Reoch with chin

Reoch with foreheod
. F

Dooble Knec to
5 rcpctitionr

Chest

@

@ 
fuochwithchin(@,

Reoch with loreheod
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Cttil Op Inodtficd rttopt
lO rcpetitionr

Tsck chin, corl bqck
Do not roire bock sbwe 4i"

"f
Butt Op
lg repetitions

Roise no highcr thon 4 inches.
llold I second.
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Resources
American College ol Sports MEdiclne
PO Box 5076
lndianapolis, lN 46206
(317) 637-9200

'The Amorican College ol Sports Medicine promotes and integrates scientilic research, education, and practical applications ot
sports medicine and exercise science to mainlain and enhance physical performance, litness, health and the quality ol lile.,

Presldent's Councll on Physical Fitness and Sports
Washington, D.C. 20004
(2O2') 272-3421

The primary Federal source lor information and programs on physical activity, titness, and health.

Missoula Technology and Development Center
Building 1, Fort Missoula
Missoula, MT 59804
(406) 329-3900

The Missoula Technology and Developmont Center has produced a wide range oI materials in the areas oI fitness, work
capacity, salety, and health.
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